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INDOOR RADON ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION MEASUREMENT AND ASSESSMENT
OF ANNUAL EFFECTIVE DOSE IN HOUSES OF TUZLA CITY, BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

Amira Kasumović1,, Feriz Adrović1, Amela Kasić1 and Ema Hankić1
1

Department of Physics, Faculty of Science, University of Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Abstract. The results of radon activity concentration measurements in homes in the city of Tuzla,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, were presented. The measurements were performed by solid state nuclear
track detector method (SSNTD type CR-39). Detectors were placed in the houses that are situated near
the industrial zone of the city as well as in the urban area at the western part of the city. The
measured value of indoor radon concentration was in the range from 4,2 Bq m-3 to 191,8 Bq m-3, with
an average value of 27,9 Bq m-3. Based on the measured indoor radon data the annual effective doses
received by inhabitants were estimated. The inhalation dose vary from 0,11 mSv to 4,84 mSv with an
average value of 0,70 mSv.
Key words: radon, nuclear track detector, CR-39

1. INTRODUCTION
Radon is the natural radioactive gas which has no
color, no odor and without taste. It belongs to the
group of noble chemically inert gases and it is mobile
at normal temperature. There are three main natural
radioactive radon isotopes that are occurring as alpha
decay products of radium and belong to the three main
natural radioactive series. 222Rn (radon) is a decay
product of 238U series, 219Rn (actinon) is produced in
the decay series of 235U and 220Rn (thoron) from 232Th
series. 219Rn, alpha decay product of 223Ra, has half-life
of 3,96 s and 5,71 s lifetime. Because of its very short
half life 219Rn usually disappears soon after its
production. It is practically always produced in much
smaller amounts than is 222Rn since the natural
235U/238U ratio is 0,00719. The 220Rn isotope has halflife 55,6 s and life time 80,2 s. This isotope is produced
by alpha decay of 224Ra in natural 232Th series. The
radioisotope 222Rn, produced from alpha decay of 262Ra
in 238U series, has 3,82 s half-time and 5,51 day life
time. Thoron (220Rn) is short lived relative to (222Rn)
and crosses over a much smaller distance from its
source than radon does(1,2).
The 222Rn represents the most important radon
isotope and largest contributor to natural population
exposures (55%). Radon progenies have larger
influence on human health than radon itself. The
radon progenies are mostly positive charged (80-85%
of them) and chemically active. They react with
atmospheric negative ions and attach to natural
aerosols producing radioactive aerosols. Radon decays
into short-lived daughters 218Po, 214Pb, 214Bi and 214Po.
Alpha emitters 214Pb and 214Bi with energies of 6 MeV
and 7,69 MeV present a significant radiological hazard.
Once the radon and its radioactive decay products are
inhaled into the lung, they undergo further radioactive

decay, releasing small bursts of energy in the form of
alpha particles that can either cause DNA breaks or
create free radicals. Because of human health hazard
radon is classified as carcinogenic substance of Class I,
together with arsenic, asbestos and benzene(1,3).
The main source of radon gas is soil and
underground rocks which contain uranium and
radium. It occurs in uranium deposits or as ingredients
in ores of phosphate, lead, zinc and other raw
materials. 226Ra is banded with magnesium, calcium or
barium and can be in radioactive equilibrium with
238U. Radium concentration varies according to soil
type and outdoor pollutants. Typical concentrations in
phosphate ores is about 1,48 Bq kg-1, and therefore
222Rn, as alpha decay product of radium, can reach
very high concentrations in surface layers of ores.
Generally, the high levels of radon are related with
granite volcanic rocks, quartz rocks, phosphate
reserves and some sandy beaches that contain high
amounts of uranium and thorium.
Outdoor radon levels are usually very low with
average values between 5 Bq m-3 and 15 Bq m-3. In the
indoor air environment, however, radon can
accumulate to significant levels that that can pose a
major health hazard for residents. Indoor radon
concentration depends primarily of constructing
materials of house and radon levels in the soil under
house. The soil composition under and around house is
the main contributor of radon in homes. Under the
normal conditions radon escapes from the soil to the
atmosphere and enter into the houses where it can be
accumulated if further flowing is reduced. Radon
enters houses through cracks at concrete floor and
walls, drains, construction joints, insulation layers,
etc(4,5).
The average indoor radon concentration in Europe
is 20-80 Bq m-3 with the increased values in
Scandinavia. In Sweden indoor radon concentration

are between 11 Bq m-3 and 3300 Bq m-3, while in
England average value is 22 Bq m-3 and it can reach the
highest values of 1100 Bq m-3. The recommended level
for remedial action in the European Union is annual
average radon concentrations greater than 200 Bq m-3
in the construction of new buildings and radon
concentrations greater than 400 Bq m-3 in older
buildings. According to report from the UNSCEAR
world’s average radon concentration is 46 Bq m-3(1,6).

H in  C Rn  Fin  t  0,8  D

(1)

Hin is the of annual effective dose (in mSv), CRn is
the indoor radon activity concentration (in Bq m-3),
Fin=0,4 is the 222Rn equilibrium factor indoors, t=8760
h per year, 0,8 is the indoor occupancy factor and D is
the dose conversion factor (9,0×106 mSv h-1 per Bq
m-3).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The measurements of radon activity concentration
were performed using the nuclear track method.
Detectors were placed in houses and offices that are
situated near the industrial area and in the western
part of Tuzla city. The detectors were distributed at 50
locations. In the settlements Sicki Brod, Husino and
Bukinje were placed ten detectors at each, per six
detectors were in Moluhe and Miladije, while in Slatina
and Center were placed two detectors and four
detectors were distributed in the area of Irac. The
measurements sites were chosen in such way so the
radioactivity levels analyses at the area of Tuzla can be
done with special emphasis on settlements in the
vicinity of industrial facilities and near the traffic.
The CR-39 nuclear track detectors, 10×10 mm2 in
size and 1 mm in thickness, were used for
measurements. During the measurements detectors
were placed in cylindrical diffusion chamber – RSKS
type (RadoSys Co., Budapest, Hungary).
In the dwellings rooms where residents spend most
of their time at ground floor and lower floors such as
living-room, bedroom and nursery were chosen. The
detectors were mounted at height 1 to 2 m above the
floor at places with no direct airflow and sunlight.
During the measurements detectors were not moved.
The total of 50 locations include 41 locations in houses,
7 in buildings and two of them were in laboratories for
coal quality analysis. The detectors were exposed in the
period of January to May and lasted for around four
months. After exposure the detectors were collected
and analyzed in the laboratory, which include
processes of chemically etching and track counting.
The both processes were conducted using RadoSys
measurement system. The detectors were chemically
etched in 25% solution of NaOH at 90°C for 4 hours in
RadoBath Unit. After that detectors were washed with
neutralization solution and distilled water and then
dried out. The tracks were counted using the automatic
track-counting system RadoMeter consisting of a
microscope with B&W CCD camera and magnification
of 100 times manipulated with appropriate software
for track analyses and data processing. The number of
tracks per unit area of the detector was obtained by
scanning a small representative detector area (around
47 mm2). The calibration factor for used detectors was
fC=43,15 kBq m-3h/(tr mm-2) and was updated from
online database. The calculated track density was
converted into radon concentrations in Bq m-3 using
the calibration factor and exposure time for each
detector(7).
Based on the results of indoor radon activity
concentration the values of annual effective dose
received by the population due to inhalation of radon
were estimated using following formula(1):
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The indoor radon concentration and the annual
effective dose due to indoor radon inhalation are
presented in the Table 1. Exposure time for detectors
and locations are also presented. The values of radon
activity concentration were in the range 4,2 Bq m-3 191,8 Bq m-3 with a mean value of 27,9 Bq m-3. The
minimal value was determined at location No. 3 at
Slatina where detector was placed in second floor
apartment. This value of the radon activity
concentration was expected due the fact that radon
level decreases with height(3,6). The lower values were
also found at location in Sicki Brod (No. 39) and
Husino (No. 27). The highest value of radon activity
concentration of 191,8 Bq m-3 was determined at
location No. 42 (Sicki Brod) in dwelling which is
situated near the thermal coal power plant. In this case
the chamber with detector was placed in bedroom of
the first floor apartment. It is assumed that the vicinity
of industrial facilities, the old type construction of
building as well as the using of wood/coal burning
stove for heating contribute to high radon level for this
location. Relatively high values were found at location
Husino (No. 32) and Miladije (No. 50) with 119,2 Bq m3 and 115,7 Bq m-3, respectively. At only three locations
radon concentration was higher than 100 Bq m-3, at
52% locations concentration was under 20 Bq m-3 and
at 36% was in the range 20 Bq m-3 - 40 Bq m-3.
As mentioned above the chambers with detectors
were placed in settlements of Tuzla City that are close
to the industrial facilities as well as in the urban area at
the western part of the city. The comparative review of
the radon activity concentration for the different
settlements of Tuzla is shown at Figure 1.
In area of Bukinje the radon activity concentration
was found in the range 9,0 Bq m-3 - 34,5 Bq m-3 with a
mean value of 17,3 Bq m-3. It was expected to obtain
rather higher values since the settlement is just near to
the industrial zone and slag/ash landfill is also in the
vicinity. It was noted that values for second floor
locations (No. 17 and No. 18. in Table 1.) were 16,1 Bq
m-3 and 21,1 Bq m-3 likewise for the locations at first
floors (e.g. No. 10 in Table 1. with 25,3 Bq m-3). It is
assumed that radon activity concentration values for
ground floor in these houses should be higher than for
upper floors affecting on average value for this
settlement. The mean value of radon activity
concentration in urban settlement Sicki Brod was 41,4
Bq m-3 with lowest values 5,6 Bq m-3 (location No. 39)
and 16,2 Bq m-3 (location No. 44) for first floor and
ground floor, respectively. The highest value of 191,8
Bq m-3 was found at the location No. 42. This dwelling
is situated near the industrial zone of city i.e. thermal
coal power plant and for heating a wood/coal burning
stove is used. Some higher value was found at the
location No. 43 where was 58,3 Bq m-3 at ground floor.

The mean value of radon activity concentration of 30,6
Bq m-3 was determined in the settlement Husino,
where the measuring point 31 stands out with 119,2 Bq
m-3, while at the remaining locations values were near
or below the mean value. Chambers with the detector
were placed in the ground floor of houses, except at the
measuring point 34, where the detector was on the first
floor.

Table 1 Indoor radon activity concentration and
annual effective dose in dwellings of Tuzla

No.

Urban
settlement

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Centar
Centar
Slatina
Slatina
Irac
Irac
Irac
Irac
Bukinje
Bukinje
Bukinje
Bukinje
Bukinje
Bukinje
Bukinje
Bukinje
Bukinje
Bukinje
Moluhe
Moluhe
Moluhe
Moluhe
Moluhe
Moluhe
Husino
Husino
Husino
Husino
Husino
Husino
Husino
Husino
Husino
Husino
Sicki Brod
Sicki Brod
Sicki Brod
Sicki Brod
Sicki Brod
Sicki Brod
Sicki Brod
Sicki Brod
Sicki Brod
Sicki Brod
Miladije
Miladije
Miladije
Miladije
Miladije

Radon
Exposure
activity
Hin
time
concentratio
(mSv)
(days)
n
(Bq m-3)
120
26,5 ± 5,7
0,67
120
24,3 ± 5,2
0,61
120
4,2 ± 1,4
0,11
118
13,7 ± 3,3
0,35
119
18,2 ± 4,1
0,46
119
17,4 ± 4,0
0,44
119
8,7 ± 2,3
0,22
119
14,2 ± 3,4
0,36
120
9,0 ± 2,4
0,23
120
25,3 ± 5,4
0,64
120
12,2 ± 3,0
0,31
120
18,6 ± 4,2
0,47
120
11,8 ± 2,9
0,30
120
9,3 ± 2,5
0,23
120
15,1 ± 3,6
0,38
120
34,5 ± 7,1
0,87
120
16,1 ± 3,7
0,41
120
21,1 ± 4,7
0,53
120
23,1 ± 5,0
0,58
120
42,6 ± 8,6
1,07
120
24,3 ± 5,2
0,61
120
44,2 ± 8,9
1,12
120
26,6 ± 5,7
0,67
120
15,2 ± 3,6
0,38
117
9,5 ± 2,5
0,24
117
17,7 ± 4,0
0,45
117
6,3 ± 1,9
0,16
117
20,0 ± 4,5
0,50
117
30,2 ± 6,3
0,76
117
16,2 ± 3,8
0,41
117
25,0 ± 5,4
0,63
117
119,2 ± 22,5 3,01
117
26,3 ± 5,6
0,66
117
14,2 ± 3,4
0,36
116
12,5 ± 3,1
0,32
116
14,3 ± 3,4
0,36
116
39,7 ± 8,1
1,00
116
30,5 ± 6,4
0,77
116
5,6 ± 1,7
0,14
116
12,9 ± 3,1
0,33
116
31,8 ± 6,6
0,80
116
191,8 ± 35,7 4,84
116
58,3 ± 11,5
1,47
116
16,2 ± 3,8
0,41
114
13,0 ± 3,2
0,33
114
28,8 ± 6,1
0,73
114
25,9 ± 5,6
0,65
114
14,6 ± 3,5
0,37
114
21,9 ± 4,8
0,55

No.

Urban
settlement

50

Miladije

Radon
Exposure
activity
Hin
time
concentratio
(mSv)
(days)
n
(Bq m-3)
114
115,7 ± 21,9 2,92

In the western part of city the detectors were placed
in the settlements of Miladije and Moluhe, where the
mean value of radon activity concentration was found
as 36,7 Bq m-3 and 29,3 Bq m-3, respectively. In the
settlement Miladije there were three measuring sites
and the detectors were placed in the ground floor and
the first floor. It can be seen that at all measuring
points with higher levels of radon were in the ground
than on the floor, and in particular the measuring site
No. 50 stands out, not only for this settlement but in
the whole survey area, with its radon activity
concentration of 115,7 Bq m-3. The chamber with the
detector at this measuring site was set in a working
room in the ground floor. In the settlement Moluhe
detectors were mounted on 6 measuring points and all
in the ground floor rooms of those houses. The lowest
level of radon was registered at the location No. 24,
where the concentration of radon activity was 15,2 Bq
m-3, while the highest levels were obtained at the
measuring locations 20 and 22, where the values of
radon activity concentration were 42,6 Bq m-3 and 44,2
Bq m-3.

Fig 1. The comparative review of the radon activity
concentration for the different settlements of Tuzla

In the inner area of Tuzla city 4 measuring points
were selected in the quarter of Irac and 2 measuring
points in the quarters of Slatina and Centar (Square)
each. At Slatina locations were low values of radon
levels, with a mean concentration of radon activity of
9,0 Bq m-3, where in the ground floor of a residential
building within its business premises a value of 13,7 Bq
m-3 was registered. Approximate values were also
obtained in the quarter of Irac where the resulting
activity concentration of radon was in the range from
14,2 Bq m-3 to 18,2 Bq m-3 for the measuring points
where the detector was placed in the ground, while the
mean value for this settlement amounted to 14,6 Bq m3. In the area of these two settlements maximum value
was 18,2 Bq m-3, which is well below the maximum
value in the other investigated areas. In the settlement
of Centar, which is at the city square, were registered
highest values when it concerns the inner area of
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Tuzla. The maximum value was 26,5 Bq m-3. One
reason for the higher levels of radon in relation to the
quarter of Slatina, which is relatively close to these
measuring points, is probably that the detectors were
placed in buildings that are located along the main
traffic artery, while the measuring points of the Slatina
were away from main roads and thus less under the
influence of exhaust gases from cars. On the other
hand, the settlement Centar is located in a zone of
subsidence, so that radon gas diffuses more easily
through the cracks in the soil.
The estimated annual effective dose of radiation
received by the population through inhalation of radon
within residential structures in the Tuzla area was in
the range from 0,11 mSv to 4,84 mSv (Table 1). The
mean value of the annual effective dose was 0,70 mSv.
The highest radiation dose of 4,84 mSv, almost 7 times
greater than the average value, was estimated in a
housing unit at the site of the Šićki Brod settlement
(No. 42). The increased values of the annual effective
dose compared to other measuring points were
determined at measuring points 32 and 50, where the
doses were 3,02 mSv and 2,92 mSv.

4. CONCLUSION
Based on analysis of the found values of radon
activity concentrations in houses and apartments of
Tuzla settlements it can be conclude that the highest
levels of radon were in settlements that are located at
the western entrance to the city. This refers to the
settlement Sicki Brod, then the settlements Husino and
Miladije. Slightly lower values were in houses of the
settlements Bukinje and Moluhe. In the inner area of
Tuzla, in the settlement Centar, there were reported
higher values of radon levels than those in Slatina and
Irac settlements. If one takes into account that at the
western entrance to the city are located industrial
plants which by their technological processes change
environmental conditions of the area, where it
primarily refers to the thermal power plant, chemical
industry, landfills for slag, ash and waste, it can be said
that these are the causes of elevated radon levels in
nearby settlements. Levels of radon, in addition to
industry, are affected by a large number of boilers in
residential areas, individual heating units, as well as
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emissions of exhaust gases from cars in settlements
with dense traffic.
The
resulting
values
of
radon
activity
concentrations in dwellings in settlements of Tuzla, in
general, do not differ from the average values in
Europe, ranging from 10 Bq m-3 to 90 Bq m-3. The
measuring point 42 in the settlement Šićki Brod stands
out with the measured radon activity concentration of
191,8 Bq m-3. The mean activity concentration of radon
in settlements in the area of Tuzla was 27,9 Bq m-3 and
is lower than the world average of 46 Bq m-3(1). The
highest registered values of radon activity
concentrations in dwellings of the Tuzla area were
below the intervention level of 200 Bq m-3. According
to the UNSCEAR report the annual effective dose for
inhalation of radon indoors is 1 mSv(1). In residential
units of the Tuzla area effective dose values were
generally below average values in the world. The
residential buildings in the settlements Šićki Brod,
Husino and Miladije (measuring points 42, 32 and 50)
attract attention with the estimated values of the
annual effective dose which were 3-5 times higher than
the world average.
These
measurements
present
the
first
measurements of indoor radon activity concentrations
with the method of nuclear track detector in the Tuzla
City area.
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MEASUREMENTS OF OUTDOOR RADON CONCENTRATION OVER 24-HOUR PERIODS
IN DIFFERENT SETTLEMENTS IN BULGARIA
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Abstract: This work presents the results of continuous radon measurements in open atmosphere,
including measurements of air humidity, temperature, pressure and gamma dose rate, in 11
different settlements of Bulgaria. Using AlphaGuard equipment, measurements were made in
mountain, spas, plain, sea level and uranium mining environments in the summer period, in series
of 10-min intervals over 24 hours., . The analysis of results showed different daily variation among
the outdoor radon measurements in different measuring sites. The outdoor radon concentrations
ranged from 22 Bq.m−3 (city in lowland) to 180 Bq.m−3 (uranium mining site Eleshnica). Outdoor
radon levels were found to be increasing during the night by a factor of 1.5 (in 9 locations), factor 2
(location at sea level) and factor 1 (location in the plain). The relation between outdoor radon
concentrations and meteorological factors as well with gamma dose rate was observed.
Key words: outdoor radon, AlphaGuard, temperature, humidity
1. INTRODUCTION

Radon (222Rn) is a colorless, odorless and
tasteless radioactive gas. It is chemically inert
and the heaviest noble gas. Sometimes it can be a
significant source of the radioactivity in the
atmospheric boundary layer. It is created in the
soil due the radioactive decay of radium (226Ra)
and then is exhalated from the ground into the
atmosphere transported mainly by turbulent
diffusion or convection (1). A typical outdoor
radon concentration, according to UNSCEAR, is
10 Bqm−3 (2).
The concentration of radon in the outdoor air
depends mainly on soil characteristics such as
concentration
of
radium
porosity
and
permeability gas and meteorological parameters.
The influence of meteorological parameters
on outdoor radon concentration is related mainly
to temperature gradient, humidity and
barometric pressure
Temporal variability of 222Rn in the air above
the ground level in relation to meteorological

elements (air pressure, day and night air
temperature, wind velocity, precipitation and
snow cover) and vertical mixing processes in the
atmosphere is already documented in previous
research (1, 3, 4, 5).
Accumulation of data concerning the
fluctuations of outdoor radioactivity in the lower
atmosphere provides important hints in the
process of preliminary indication of the behavior
of indoor radon. The present study gave the
results of simultaneous continuous outdoor
radon concentration. humidity, temperature
pressure and gamma dose rate measurements in
11 settlements, located in various geographical
and climate settings in Bulgaria.
2. METHODS

Simultaneous measurements of radon
concentration, temperature, pressure and
humidity in outdoor air were performed with
AlphaGuard PQ 2000 radon monitors (Genitron,
Germany). The values were registered for 10-min

intervals over approximately a 24-hours period.
On the same locations, the gamma dose rate
(µSvh−1) was measured at the height of 1m above
the ground using a Gamma Detector (RADOS
RDS 110). The values of gamma dose rate are
registered in 5-min intervals. The average value
of 12–15 records is taken as a final result for one
location.
Measurements took place in 11 villages in
Bulgaria during the summer period (Fig. 1),
distributed as follows: mountains (4 locations),
spas (3 locations), plain (1 location), sea level (1
location) and former uranium mining sites (2
locations).

Bqm-3), spa (AM=44 Bqm-3) and sites located in
the plain (22 Bqm-3), is obvious. Radon variations
recorded in mountain and in the plain sites can
be related to their specific geological settings as
well high radon in spa indicating radon-rich
mineral water. Furthermore, the maximum
concentration of radon was measured in
settlements, located in vicinity of former uranium
mining sites (Eleshnica and Sliven). The evidence
confirms initial observation that uranium mining
activities increased background radiation. High
value of outdoor radon concentration is in
agreement to high previously measured values of
indoor radon concentration (AM 675 Bqm-3) in
Eleshnica (7).
Table 1. Gamma dose rate measurements in 11 locations

Code
BN
NR
VL
CM

Fig. 1 Location of measurement sites

Variability of outdoor radon concentrations
against background weather conditions is a
subject of attention and analysis. The focus is on
comparison between the radon levels recorded at
separate hours (day/night) in mountainous sites
(marked in orange on the map), spa sites (in light
green), uranium mining sites (yellow points),
sites by the seaside and in the plain (green and
violet points on the map).
3. RESULTS

The results of gamma dose rate D (µSvh−1)
measured in all 11 locations are presented in
Table 1. Table 2 shows results of arithmetic mean
(AM) of outdoor radon concentration (Bqm-3)
and standard deviation (SD), temperature (°C),
humidity (%) and atmospheric pressure (mbar)
measured in the same locations, where the codes
are as in Table 1.
The results of gamma dose rate ranged from
0.10 to 0.20 µSvh−1, measured in plain and spa
sites respectively.
The arithmetic mean of radon concentrations
varied from 22 to 180 Bqm–3. The obtained range
in this survey is wider than radon concentration
range 3.7 to 41.0 Bqm–3 reported for Slovenia (6),
222Rn
Difference
between
the
outdoor
concentrations measured in mountain (AM=34
6

Village

Sites

Dates

D
[µSvh-1]

spa
spa
spa
sea level

06.08.13
18.07.12
10.09.13
04.07.13

0.17
0.20
0.14
0.11

DT

Banja
Narechen
Velingrad
Chernomorec
Dospat

mountain

01.08.12

0.17

SI
ML
SM
YB
SL

Simitli
Melnik
Smolian
Yambol
Sliven

mountain
mountain
mountain
plain
uranium

10.05.13
05.06.13
08.07.13
30.09.13
08.05.12

0.12
0.14
0.11
0.10
0.12

EL

Eleshnica

uranium

25.07.12

0.18

Table 2. Measurements of outdoor radon concentration,
temperature, humidity, pressure in the same locations

Code
BN
NR
VL
CM
DT
SI
ML
SM
YB
SL
EL

AM
[Bqm-3]
49
42
42
33
27
35
36
38
22
77
180

SD
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
5
9

Tempera
ture [°C]
23
21
17
23
20
22
15
18
11
23
19

Humidi
ty [%]
72
35
99
75
67
72
67
78
69
52
46

Pressu
re
[mbar]
927
953
930
1014
876
977
972
899
1004
974
921

The results of outdoor radon measurements
during the “day” (defined as 7 am - 8 pm) and
during the “night” (8 pm - 7 am) together with
the respective temperatures are presented in
Table 3. The ratio K=Rn(night)/Rn(day) is
calculated and also shown in Table 3.
Inversion of the outdoor radon concentration
due to temperature in the morning is already
noticed (8, 9). The morning peak of radon

ln (Rn concentration)
Bq.m -3

concentration corresponds to the higher values,
which were recorded in the “night” results. This
peculiarity is linked to the initial hour of “daily”
measurements (7 am). The morning peak is
noticed during the earlier hours.

Rn
Bqm-3
Night
68
47
50
47
33
42
42
46
21
89
201

t˚
Night
19
18
14
20
17
15
13
16
11
16
16

4 ,00
3 ,00
2 ,00
1 ,00
0,00
2

2 ,2

2 ,4

2 ,6

2 ,8

3

3 ,2

3 ,4

Fig. 3. Outdoor Rn concentration and temperature
6 ,0 0

K
2.72
1.34
1.52
2.14
1.38
1.62
1.40
1.44
1.00
1.56
1.50

Outdoor radon levels increase during the
“night” by a factor of 1.5 (in 9 locations), factor 2
(at the sea level) and factor 1 (in the plain). Daily
outdoor radon concentrations show less
variability in the plain in comparison to sites in
mountains or by sea. The minimum and
maximum values encountered in the variation
differ by a factor less than a factor of about 3
found in Thrace, in the city of Xanthi in Northeastern Greece (8).
Scatter plots of outdoor radon concentration
versus gamma dose rate, temperature and
humidity in natural logarithmic form are
presented in Figs. 2-4.

Fig. 2. Outdoor radon concentration versus gamma dose rate

From Fig. 2 we can se that a higher level of
radon concentration does not coincide with
higher a gamma dose rate in all cases. The radon
concentration values increase with increasing
temperature and decreasing humidity (Figs. 3
and 4). A similar trend is observed in the survey
in North-eastern Greece (8).

ln (Rn concentration)
Bq.m -3

Code
BN
NR
VL
CM
DT
SI
ML
SM
YB
SL
EL

t˚
Day
27
24
19
25
23
29
16
20
11
29
22

5 ,00

l n (t em per a t u r e) 0C

Table 3. Measurements of day and night temperature, radon
concentration and calculated ratio K

Rn
Bqm-3
Day
25
35
33
22
24
26
30
32
21
57
134

6 ,00

5 ,0 0
4 ,0 0
3 ,0 0
2 ,0 0
1 ,0 0
0 ,0 0
3 ,4

3 ,6

3 ,8

4

4 ,2

4 ,4

4 ,6

4 ,8

l n (Hu m i di t y )

Fig. 4. Outdoor Rn concentration and humidity

Linear regression analyses of this data set
were performed at 95% significance level. The
results show no significant correlation between
outdoor radon concentration and gamma dose
rate (p=0.203). Correlations between outdoor
radon concentration and temperature (p=0.106)
as well humidity (p=0.568) were not significant
from the statistical point of view.
4. CONCLUSION

The paper provides an overview of results of
short-term
averages
of
outdoor
radon
concentration in relation to temperature,
humidity and pressure in air, as well as gamma
dose rate, measured in various settlements in
Bulgaria. A correlation of outdoor radon
concentration to meteorological parameters was
not confirmed statistically. In order to get
accurate average values for several regions in
Bulgaria, measurements with passive detectors
will be carried out continuously during the year.
The measurements will provide an insight into
local and general factors, affecting the changes in
outdoor radon concentrations, in respect to the
planned indoor measurement.
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Abstract
Radon accounts for approximately half of the total dose of radiation naturally received by the general population. The continuous
measurements of the radon and radium concentration in different geographical areas are of great importance, particularly for
the inhabiting population. Very often, mining regions show increased levels of radiation due to the geological background and the
large areas of exposed rocks. The current paper investigates for the first time the radon and radium concentrations in
groundwater sources (wells, springs, and mine waters) in Rosia Montana area (Apuseni Mountains, Romania). Rosia Montana is
one of the most important European gold deposits, hosted by Neogene dacitic bodies that have penetrated the crystalline and
Cretaceous bedrock. The water samples were collected from 10 locations: five from springs and wells and five from mining works.
The measurements were performed using a LUK-VR system, based on radon gas measurements with Lucas cell. Measurements
were repeated monthly, for seven months. The average value of radon and radium concentrations in the studied area is found to
be 7.46 Bq/l and 0.085 Bq/l, respectively. The results show no significant radiological risk for the inhabitants of the studied area.
Keywords: radon, radium, dacitic rocks, estimated dose, Rosia Montana.

1.

Introduction

The isotope 222Rn has a half-life of 3.82 days
and is part of the 238 U decay series (238U; T1/2: 4.468×
109 years). Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive
noble gas, easily inhaled by humans, considered to be
one of the major responsible factors for lung cancer.
In various concentrations, radon is present in natural
media, such as rocks, soil, surface water and
groundwater, natural gas, but also in the air, more
concentrated in indoor environments. It is created
continuously by the decay of radium (226Ra), that is
often found in relatively high amounts in minerals
composing the rocks and soils. Although its half-life is
relatively short, radon may migrate in water
independently of radium. Radon concentrations in
surface waters are low, usually below 1 Bq/l. Typical
concentrations in groundwater may vary between
1and 50 Bq/l in sedimentary rocks, but concentrations
as high as 50,000 Bq/l, have been measured in
aquifers contained in crystalline rocks (ICRP,1987).
The highest concentrations are usually associated
with high uranium contents in the bedrock. A
characteristic of radon concentrations in aquifers is
their variability; within a region with fairly uniform
rock types, some wells may exhibit concentrations far
above the average for that region (EURATOM, 2001).
Radium, with a much longer half-life (1602
years) is also an important radioactive contaminant
for humans, when ingested. Once inside the body,
from food or water, radium tends to accumulate in
bones. Over 70% of the radium from the human body
is contained in bones and teeth, the remaining
fraction being distributed fairly evenly in soft tissues
(Lloyd, 1961). Radium’s metabolic behavior inside the
human body is similar to calcium. At the same time,
226Ra acts as parent for 222Rn.
The aim of the current study was the
assessment of the natural radioactivity level in water
in Rosia Montana area, an important mining district

in Romania. Water samples have been collected from
springs and gallery outlets. Comparing the
radon/radium content of the two types of water
sources, the influence of the water-rock interactions
on the radioactive load of the aqueous solutions can
be estimated. As the springs in the area are
occasionally or permanently used as drinking water
supply, our approach is useful for assessing the risks
induced to the human health.
Geological background and mining activity in
Roşia Montană area
Roşia Montană is located in the Apuseni
Mountains (Western Romania), in the so called
Golden Quadrilateral, a region with rich Au-Ag and
Cu mineralizations. The Paleozoic and Precambrian
rocks, covered by marine and non-marine Mesozoic
sediments, have been penetrated by Neogene
magmatites along three cycles. The second one,
ranging from the late Badenian to the early
Pannonian, has generated andesites and dacites, that
are including the mineralized bodies. In Rosia
Montana area, a maar-diatreme structure has been
recognized, consisting of different types of breccia and
volcaniclastics (Tămaş, 2007). Dacitic sub-volcanic
intrusions have intersected the breccias, the two main
dacitic bodies, locally referred to as Cetate Dacite and
Carnic Dacite, being of utmost importance for the
generation of the epithermal Au-Ag mineralization.
With currently known and inferred reserves of
more than 300 tons of gold and 1600 tons of silver
(RMGC, 2006), Rosia Montana is supposed to be the
biggest deposit of precious metals in Europe. In Rosia
Montana, gold and silver have been extracted since
the antiquity, when the Golden Quadrilateral has been
one of the major gold suppliers of the Roman Empire.
The metals extraction has continued over the
centuries; more than 140 km of galleries are currently
known, after almost 2000 years of mining operations.
In the 1970’s, the underground extraction has been

stopped, and the first open pit has been established.
The operation has been closed in 2006, due to
economic reasons. Large surfaces of bulk rocks,
tailings, and waste rocks have been exposed to
oxidation. The acid mine drainage is very active, and
very low pH waters are released from the network of
galleries and from the waste dumps. The pH of water
goes below 3 in number of spots, favoring the acid
attack of rocks and the release of heavy metals and
other chemicals. Under these circumstances, the
radioactive materials contained in rocks are also
released.
2. Materials and Methods
2.2. Sampling and measurement procedure

Figure 1. Study area- Rosia Montana (Alba county,
Romania) and the sampling location

2.2.1. Radon and radium
A sampling network consisting of 10 points has
been established. Five of them correspond to springs
and the other five correspond to mine water coming
from galleries, tailings and waste dumps. Some of the
investigated springs are providing drinking water and
water for domestic uses to the population living in the
area. Sample 1 represents a well with drinking water
which the locals use also for livestock and irrigation.
The sample 2 is mine water which flows from a waste
dumps. Sample nr. 3 also represent a fountain with
drinking water. Sample 4 and 5 are mine water
coming from galleries and tailings dam called Saliste.
Sample no. 7 under crosses the tailing pond and
percolates rainwater. Sample nr. 8 and 9 come from
galleries which traverse a rocky zone discovered from
the mining activities, resulting in their longer transit
time. Sample nr. 10 is a captured spring which the
locals use for drinking water. These spring traverse
some geological layers, hence the interest in
collecting.
For radon and radium the samples were
selected so that the water crosses geological substrates
with a potential risk of radioactivity because their
residence time. Water samples were initially collected
in polyethylene bottles with a capacity of 330 ml.
Studies performed in our laboratory indicated that
radon loss because of diffusion through the
polyethylene bottles is low (Wojcik M, 1991). Radon
and radium analyses were conducted using a LUK-VR
system equipped with Lucas cells and a special device
for dissolved gas extraction (Plch, 2002).
The radon concentration was measured as
soon as the sample was brought to the laboratory. The
radium content was derived from the radon
concentration measured after conserving the sample
for 30 days, when radium can be considered in secular
equilibrium with radon.
2.2.2. Electrical conductivity, pH.
The electrical conductivity and pH were
measured in the field by using a portable multiparameter WTW 350i.
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3. Results and Discussion
The results presented and discussed in this
paper includes ten water samples, five drinking water
samples collected from springs and five water samples
were taken from mine waters(Table 1).
The water flow within the extensive network of
galleries is facilitating its long-term contact with the
exposed rock.
Sample
S1

Type of water
source
Spring

Coordinates

N 46°18'41''
E 23°07'20''
S2
Mine water
N 46°17'31''
E 23°07'22''
S3
Spring
N 46°17'23''
E 23°07'19''
S4
Mine water
N 46°18'16''
E 23°06'09''
S5
Mine water
N 46°17'25''
E 23°03'57''
S6
Spring
N 46°17'25''
E 23°03'55''
S7
Spring
N 46°18'36''
E 23°08'25''
S8
Mine water
N 46°18'02''
E 23°07'19''
S9
Mine water
N 46°18'01''
E 23°07'21''
S10
Spring
N 46°18'27''
E 23°04'50''
Table 1. Location and types of sampled water
The radon and radium concentration was
measured in water samples over a period of four
months to identify periodic variation.
The radon and radium results of the 10 water
samples collected from different types of waters show
relatively low to medium concentration levels. The
overall results per types of waters (spring and mine
water) measured in this survey are presented in Table
1. All waters from springs are drinking water.

Ra ( mBq/l)
Sa
mpl
e

Nov

Dec

2013

2013

Rn ( Bq/l)

Jan

Feb
r

2014

2014

Nov

Dec

Jan

2013

2013

2014

Feb
r
2014

S1

177.5

187

198.
2

167.
6

8.3

7.5

7.2

9.3

S2

101.3

111

104.
3

107.
3

5.7

5.4

5.2

6.7

S3

152

142.5

144.
2

134

7

6.3

6.1

7.5

S4

76

85

89

67

3.2

3.3

3.2

3.8

S5

152

166

187

164

7.6

7.2

7

7.9

S6

76

79

98

81

6.3

6

5.9

6.7

S7

126.6

136.2

139.
4

129.
3

8.6

8.4

7.8

9.6

S8

25.3

30.4

49

29.4

3.1

0

0

3.8

S9

126.6

135.7

141

127.
5

7.3

7.3

7.2

7.6

S
10

202.6

199.6

204

208.
4

9.3

8.7

7.8

9.1

concentration was 208.4 mBq l-1, in spring S10. In
spring water radium concentration ranged between 67
mBq l-1 and 208.4 mBql-1 with an average of 121.6
mBq l-1.
In mine water radon concentration ranged between
3.5 and 7.9 Bql-1 with an average of 5.6 Bq l-1 and the
radium concentration ranged between 25.3 - 198.2
mBq l-1 with an average of 131.3 ± 11.2Bq l-1 traced in
Table 3.
The pH values are constant points from one
month to another. For example drinking water, our
case springs, the values are between 6.5-9.5 units pH
according to” Law nr. 458(r1) from 08/07/2002”. The
anomaly shown in the case S3 at pH, which is spring
is due to some abiding seepages and accentuated by
the snow melting and as well by the adjoining slope
flows which is taking over some of compounds which
will end dissolved in water. This point of sampling is
downstream of the waste dumps therefore, we can
specify that this process appears with priority during
the wet seasons.
There is a less correlation between pH and
concentrations of Rn and Ra. This non correlation can
be explained the sources of certain springs opposite
from each other, or different geological layers.
Precipitation can also influence these negative values
that do not correlate with other parameters (Figure
2).

Table 2. Ra and Rn concentration variations in time
Water Sample
N0.
A.M. ± S.D.

G.M. ±
G.S.D.

Range

Rn
(Bql-1)
Ra
(mBql1)
Rn
(Bq l-1)
Ra
(mBql1)
Rn
(Bql-1)

Spring
Waters
5
7.3 ± 1.5

Mine
Waters
5
5.6 ± 1.2

121.6 ± 10.1

131.3 ± 11.2

7.3 ± 1.7

5.3 ± 1.1

113.3 ± 9.6

113.4 ± 9.8

5.9 – 9.6

3.5-7.9

Ra
25.3-198.2
67-208.4
(mBql1)
Table 3. Descriptive statistics of water
samples from Rosia Montana area
The highest value of radon concentration was
found for a sample collected from spring (S7), the
value measured here was 9.6 Bq l-1 presented in Table
2. This location is a special one, because the water
that is collected, washes geological layers and has a
more complex route. This way the water takes some
highest
concentrations.
In
springs,
radon
concentrations ranged between 5.9 Bq l-1 and 9.6 Bq l1 with an average of 7.3 Bq l-1. The maximum radium

a.

b.
Figure 2 a). Correlation between pH and
concentrations of Rn b). Correlation between pH
and concentrations of Ra
It is good correlation between Ra and Rn (Figure 3).
This suggests that in all water the radon concentration
is influence by the concentration of radium this
confirm
radium is main source of radon.
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A DISCRIMINATIVE PA
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Absttract This pap
per presents th
he results of a discriminativ
ve radon/thoron diffusion chaamber responsses in 4th
interrnational interccomparison exe
ercise which org
ganized by Natiional Institute of
o Radiological SScience of Japa
an (NIRS)
in 20
011. The labora
atory code numb
ber of 24 was d
designated for th
he chamber.
The chamber consiists of two volu
umes which aree separated by a fiber glass filter. Two lexann polycarbonatte nuclear
track
k detectors (film) are placed inside of the vvolumes to deteect the alpha particles
p
of raddon/thoron and
d/or their
prog
genies. The senssitivities have been
b
measured by 2.06 and 0.053 [tracks cm
m-2 (kBqm-3 day))-1] values for ra
adon and
thoron respectively
y. The intercomp
parison exercisee performed in three levels of reference conceentrations of bo
oth radon
w, medium and high).
and thoron (i. e. low
The results show th
hat the response
e of chamber ha
as +1%, -5% and
d -3% difference
e values in compparison with that of low,
med
dium and high radon referencce concentration
n respectively. As well, the diifferences valuees for thoron have
h
been
obta
ained -27% and -13% in comparrison with its m
medium and high
h reference concentration resppectively.
It ca
an be concludeed that the cha
amber has an acceptable acccuracy in long-term discrimin
inative of rado
on/thoron
measurements.
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1. INTR
RODUCTION*
Radon
n (222Rn) ha
as the mostt contributioon in
annually natural expossure of human
n via the inhallation
of the gaas [1]. The thorron (220Rn) may
m have the same
effects (evven me more hazardous) du
ue to the longg lived
of progen
nies [2].
A hom
me-made passsive diffusion chamber whiich is
based on Solid State Nu
uclear Track Detectors
D
(SSN
NTD),
has beeen used in large scale
e passive rradon
measurem
ments in dwelllings in Iran [3-6]. It consisst of a
diffusion chamber with
h approximate
ely 250 cm3 in
n total
inner vollume which iss divided to tw
wo volumes cclosed
with fiberr glass filters on one end , and SSNTD iin the
bottom o
of the volumess. So both the
e radon and th
horon
can diffusse inside of th
he chamber an
nd can be sepaarated
in measurrements.
This paper preesents the results of the
discrimin
native radon/tthoron chamb
ber response iin 4th
internatio
onal intercom
mparison exerccise which hass been
organized
d by Nation
nal Institute
e of Radioloogical
Sciences o
of Japan (NIR
RS) in 2011.

2. MAT
ATERIALS AND MEHODS
Lexan po
olycarbonates (films with th
he thickness oof 250
µm) SSN
NTD are used
d to detect th
he alpha parrticles

tracks. The Electrochemicall Etching (EC
CE) process iss
applied
a
to mag
gnify the laten
nt tracks by ap
pplying HV off
800
8 V during 3 h time intervval.
The
T etchant co
omponents, P
PEW, are incllusive of; 15%
%
KOH,
K
40% C2H5OH and 445% H2O by
y weight. Thee
energy
e
detection range oof alpha partticles by thee
method
m
is 0.3-2 MeV [7].
The design
n of the chambber is shown in Fig. 1. Thee
chamber
c
consiists of two vol
olumes which are separated
d
by
b a fiber glasss filter. Two leexan polycarb
bonate nuclearr
detectors
d
(film
m) are placedd inside of th
he volumes to
o
detect
d
the alph
ha particles off radon/thoron
n and/or theirr
progenies.
p
Both radon andd thoron can
n diffuse thee
chamber
c
and detect by uppper film (partt C1 in Fig.1)..
The
T
distribution of 220Rn within th
he cylindricall
diffusion
d
cham
mber decreasses exponentially with thee
distance
d
from the
t entry filterr [8]. As well, only
o
the radon
n
can
c diffuse thrrough the holles/second fib
ber glass filterr
(part B2 in Fig.
F
1) inside of the lowerr volume and
d
detect
d
by lower film (part C22 in Fig. 1). Th
hus the upperr
film
fi detects bo
oth the radon and high leve
el thoron, and
d
th
he lower film can detect onlly the radon.
The relatio
onship betweeen track densities of upperr
(U) and lower (L) films (TUU and TL) and radon/thoron
n
concentrations
c
s (CRn and CTn) are given by:

TU  (CRnn S Rn U  CTnn STn U )t

(1)

and

TL  CRnS Rn  Lt

(2)

thus,

TL

CRn 

S Rn  Lt

(3)

and

CTn 


S Rn U 
TU  TL

STn U t 
S Rn  L 
1

(4)

Were S is the sensitivity of measurements, and t is
the time of exposure.
The sensitivities have been measured by 2.06 and
0.053 [tracks cm-2 (kBqm-3 day)-1] values for radon
and thoron respectively inside of chamber.

would be 50 l for radon and 4 l for thoron (because of
its short half life). This method schematically is shown
in Fig. 2. The flow-through source of radon (or thoron)
(Pylon source of Rn-1025 or Th-1025) is connected to
the calibration chamber. The radon (or thoron)
concentrations inside of the calibration chamber are
measured by the Scintillation Lucas Cell (SLC) of a precalibrated Pylon AB-5 monitor which is connected to
the calibration chamber in a closed loop configuration,
at 25◦C and 30% humidity. So the concentration of
radon (or thoron) inside of the calibration chamber can
be set to provide different exposure conditions by
adjusting the source activities, flow rates, and times.
The effect of the accumulated concentration of longlived progeny, 212Pb, in SLCs has been corrected in
thoron calibration process [10]. Then all the detectors
can be placed inside of the calibration chambers for the
calibration purposes.
The numbers of diffusion chamber samples were
sent to the NIRS Institute in Japan, and then measured
in the Laboratory in Iran after exposing at different
radon/thoron concentrations by the Institute.
The uncertainty of the measurements has been
calculated as:

1 2
U  BMC 2   Diffusion
Chamber
n

(5)

where BMC is the best measurement capability of the
Lab. (which is 5% with 68% confidence level) [10], n is
the number of samples (see Table 1), and  is the
standard deviation of measured concentration by the
diffusion chamber at the related radon/thoron
concentration.
Fig. 1.

Diffusion chamber for radon/thoron
measurements. (A) Chamber cap, (B)
Fiber
glass
filter,
(C)
Lexan
polycarbonate films, (D) Discriminator

Fig. 2. Schematic of Flow-Through calibration
method

The detection range has been measured 19.2 to
17500 KBq.m-3.h by value for radon, and that of 285 to
288517 KBq.m-3.h for thoron.
The flow-through calibration method has been used to
determine the response of the chamber [9]. The basis
for the calibration method is the same for radon except
that of the volume of the calibration chamber which
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The 4th international intercomparison for
integrating radon detectors was conducted at NIRS
(National Institute of Radiological Science, Japan) with
a 24.4 m3 inner volume walk-in radon chamber that
has systems to control radon concentration,
temperature and humidity. Also, the 3rd thoron
concentration was provided at NIRS thoron chamber
with a 150 dm3 inner volume [11].
The intercomparison was carried out with two
rounds: 3 exposure conditions for radon (low, medium
and high) and 6 exposure conditions for thoron (low 1
& 2, medium 1 & 2 and high 1 & 2) due to number of
detectors. The NIRS radon chamber usually operates at
one of three possible levels of exposure: low, medium
and high levels ~100 kBq h m-3, ~500 kBq h m-3 and
~1000 kBq h m-3 concentrations respectively.
Table 1: The differences between chamber responses
and the reference values in the intercomparison
exercise (i. e. PD values in Fig.3), (The uncertainty values
have been presented with 68% confidence level).
Uncertainty
Reference
PD value
of
Number
Concentration
for
Measurements
Isotope
of
in
Level
Lab. Code 24
Samples
(Iran)
Lab. Code 24
(kBq.m-3.h)
(Iran)
10

+1%

7.0%

Radon 441(medium)

102 (low)

10

-5%

8.5%

Thoron

875.3 (high)

10

-3%

9.0%

525(medium)

4

-27%

13.0%

996(high)

5

-13%

13.0%

Fig.3 Summary resu
ults for Rn/Tn intercomparison
i
n 2011. The ma
agnified part sho
ows the results of the diffusion
n chambers of
Iran (Lab. Cod 24)

Table 2: T
c
respoonses
The Comparissons between chamber
ated detectors
and the o
other participa

Number
Isotope Co
oncentration
of
Level
Participants
P

Radon

Thoron

Average
A
of
Absolute
A
PD
D Values

Absoolute PD
V
Value
for
Lab.. Code 24
(IIran)

Low

35

14.2%

1%

Medium

32

11.4%

5%

High

30

10.8%

3%

Medium

10

28.3%

27%

High

11

26.7%

13%

comparattive results oof the
Table 1 presents the
t
diffusion chamber ressponses with that of refeerence
values (th
he PD values in Fig. 3). As it can be seeen, all
three rad
don concentra
ations, they ha
ave the valuess less
bettween the chaamber
than 5%. As well, the differences
d
responsess with that of
o reference values
v
for thee two
3% at
m
and -13
thoron co
oncentrations are -27% at medium
high conccentrations (tthe value for low concentrration
ges on the sam
has not b
been reported due to damag
mples
during traansportation).
amber responses (Lab Cod
Fig. 3 sh
hows the cha
de 24
n comparison with that of other
which is magnified) in
age of absolutte PD
participatted laboratoriies. The avera
values ffor all partiicipated dete
ectors have been
calculated
d and presentted in table 2. The results show
ponse (Lab. Code
C
24) show
that the chamber resp
w less
PD values in comparisson with that of averaged vvalues
in all rad
oncentrations.. It means th
don/thoron co
hat, in
o the chambeer for
spite of a nearly large uncertainty of
nse would be b
thoron m
measurements, but its respon
better

in
n comparison
n with that oof most otherr participated
d
detectors.
d

4. CONCLUSION
The resultts of a disscriminative radon/thoron
n
chamber
c
respo
onse in 4th inteernational intercomparison
n
organized
o
by NIRS
N
in 20111 were presen
nted. The two
o
volume
v
cham
mber show appropriate response in
n
sensitivity
s
in various
v
concen
entrations of radon/thoron.
r
.
Since
S
the intercomparis
i
son exercise
e has been
n
performed
p
in low, medium
m and high co
oncentrations,,
th
he good resullts of the cham
mber response
e show that itt
can
c
be use
ed in long--term discriiminative off
radon/thoron
r
measurem
ments
with
acceptablee
accuracies.
a
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ASSESSMENT OF THE EFFECTIVE RADON DOSE, MEASURED IN SCHOOLS
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ABSTRACT. RADON IS A GAS THAT IS PRODUCED FROM RADIOACTIVE DECAY OF URANIUM AND IS THE MAIN CAUSE, AFTER SMOKING, OF
LUNG CANCER. OF ALL THE NATURAL SOURCES OF IONIZING RADIATION, RADON INCREASES THE TOTAL EFFECTIVE DOSE THE MOST.
SERBIAN INSTITUTE OF OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH "DR DRAGOMIR KARAJOVIĆ", HAS BEEN PERFORMING INDOOR RADON CONCENTRATION
MEASUREMENTS IN BELGRADE, FOR YEARS. FOR THIS PURPOSE STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR RADON-222 MEASUREMENT IS
USED (EPA 520/5-87-005 1987 METHOD) WITH ACTIVE CHARCOAL CANISTERS. RADON CONCENTRATION IS DETERMINED BY GAMMA RAY
EMISSIONS OF BOTH LEAD-214 (295 KEV AND 352 KEV) AND BISMUTH-214 (609 KEV). GAMMA SPECTROMETRIC MEASUREMENTS WERE
PERFORMED BY NAI AND HPGE DETECTORS. THIS REPORT SHOWS RESULTS CARRIED OUT FROM MEASUREMENTS IN SCHOOLS AND
KINDERGARTENS IN BELGRADE IN 2012 AND 2013 AND THE EFFECTIVE DOSE ORIGINATING FROM RADON ASSESSMENT, AS WELL. SUCH AS
PREVIOUSLY KNOWN, CONTRIBUTION OF RADON TO THE TOTAL EFFECTIVE DOSE, IS DOMINANT. THESE RESULTS ALSO SHOW THAT THE
HIGHEST PERCENTAGE OF CONTROLLED OBJECTS WERE WITH CONCENTRATION BELOW 200 BQ/M3, AND ACCORDING TO THAT, RADON
DOES NOT REPRESENT A HEALTH HAZARD FOR CHILDREN AND THEIR TEACHERS IN THE OBJECTS WHERE MEASUREMENTS WERE
PERFORMED.

Key words: indoor radon concentration, gamma spectrometry, the effective dose

1. INTRODUCTION

Radon is a radioactive gas produced by the
decay of uranium found in nearly all soils. Decay
of uranium-238 (half-life T1/2 = 4.5 billion years)
produce radium-226, which also decomposes by
alpha-decay (half-life T1/2 = 1620 years) and
which directly gives radon-222 (half-life is
T1/2=3.8 days). Radon-222 emits alpha particles,
producing short-lived series of progeny to stable
lead–218. Radon has been the subject of research
more than thirty years because of the very
harmful effects on human health. World Health
Organization put radon in second place, just
behind smoking, as a cause of lung cancer [1].
Radon concentration in the environment, in the
open, is diluted and is only 5-10 Bq/m3 [2] so
health risks in the environment are negligible.
However, when radon found indoors, its
concentration can be increased many times and
then, if it is inhaled, it can be deposited in the
lungs when becomes extremely dangerous.
Indoor radon represents, therefore, a
potential health hazard and it is, because of that,
an important part of environmental monitoring,
not only in Europe and the US that are leading
the research in this area, but new information is
beginning to arrive from countries in Africa, Asia

and South America partly as a result of a
coordinated research program sponsored by the
European atomic energy agency (International
Atomic Energy agency-IAEA). UNSCEAR (United
Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation) 2000th published report with
studies on radon levels in residential areas from
more than 50 countries on all six continents [3].
The aim of this paper is to assess the contribution
of radon exposure to total effective dose. Well
known fact is that, of all the natural radiation
sources, radon increases total effective dose
mostly. Measurements have shown that more
than 50% of the effective dose in most countries
comes from radon.
2. METHOD OF MEASUREMENT

Serbian Institute of Occupational Health "Dr
Dragomir Karajović" has been monitoring radon
concentration
in
homes,
schools
and
kindergartens [4], [5], [6], [7], [8] for years.
Active charcoal detectors are used for radon
concentration measuring in dwellings in
accordance with the US EPA 520/5-87-005[9].
The method is based on the radon adsorption
on the charcoal [9]. Radon is adsorbed on
activated charcoal and measurement is provided

by gamma spectrometry of radon daughters (Pb214 and Bi–214). It is based on high affinity of
activated charcoal for several gases as Rn-222,
also. The charcoal is weighed into a canister and
sealed until it is exposed to the air to be tested.
The period of exposure is from a 48 to 72 hours.
After exposure, the canisters are again sealed for
radon activity determination. It is necessary to
wait at least 3 h between sealing the canister and
measurement, in order to attain radioactive
equilibrium.
Gamma spectrometry measurements were
carried out using NaI or HPGe detectors
(ORTEC) [10]. For calibration, laboratory use
standard canister with known activity of Ra-226
(Isotope Product Laboratories, Los Angeles,
USA). Standard canister contains radium nitrate
which is uniformly distributed in the charcoal
canister of the same geometry as the test samples.
The efficiency of the detector is calculated before
each measurement by measuring standard and
background canister with charcoal filter which
has never been exposed, also. It is performed by
canisters being placed centrally on the face of
detector. For analysis, three gamma energies are
used: 295 keV and 352 keV (energies of Pb-214
photons) and 609 keV (energy of Bi-214
photons).
Before every exposure, canisters are prepared
by heating open canisters four hours at 1050 C.
During the drying, adsorbed radon and its
progeny as well as other adsorbed species, are
desorbed. After the drying, canisters are sealed
and ready for next exposure.
Exposure of canister to the air particles is
carried out by open canisters placed in 1 m from
the wall and 1 m from the floor in the room (that
will not be aired in the next 72 hours).
Measurement procedure takes 30 min. Radon
concentration ARn is calculated using the equation
1:
(1)
G B
A Rn 

tE f C f D f

where:
G
gross counts of 3 full energy peaks (295
keV, 352 keV and 609 keV);
B
gross counts of the same areas of the
background spectrum;
t
measurement time;
Ef
detector efficiency;
Cf
calibration factor for radon adsorbtion
rate;
Df
decay factor from the midpoint of
exposure to the time of counting.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this paper results of measurements carried
out in schools and kindergartens in Belgrade
during the 2012th and 2013th year will be
analyzed.
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During 2012th indoor radon measurements
are completed in 21 kindergartens, 17 primary
schools, 3 high schools, 1 special school and 2
music school buildings. During 2013th indoor
radon measurements are completed in 21
kindergartens, 23 primary schools, 5 high
schools, 1 special school and 2 music school
buildings.
Results from all the mesurements in 2012th
and 2013th show that: 80% were below 200
Bq/m3, in 12% of radon measurements
concentrations were in the range of 200-400
Bq/m3, and in 7% above 400 Bq/m3. The
measurement uncertainty in this paper is given as
expanded uncertainty with coverage factor of
k=2.
The results from these two years of
measurements are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Percentage distribution of radon concentration in
schools kindergartens in Belgrade during the 2012th and
2013th year (Bq/m3)

The average radon concentration in the schools
and kindergartens for this period of
measurements is 131 Bq/m3. Minimal value is 8
Bq/m3 (measured at schools in Stari Grad).
Maximal value is (894 ± 17) Bq/m3 (measured at
school in Mladenovac). The results were
compared with the ”Rulebook on limits of
exposure to ionizing radiation and measurements
for assessment the exposure levels” [14].
Intervention levels for chronic exposure to radon
in homes are equal to the annual average
concentration of 200 Bq/m3 Radon-222 in the air
in new built housing object, and 400 Bq/m3
Radon-222 in the air for existing housing objects.
The question is how the measured values
of radon concentrations reflect to the total
effective dose? To come up with an answer to this
question we should clear out what is dose that
comes from radon and then to calculate it. Radon
concentration is quantity expressed in the units
of Bq/m3. On the other hand, radon dose is
usually in unit of mSv. Radon dose is quantity
which gives energy deposition from radon and its
progeny per unit mass of absorber-human body.
The literature takes a lot of controversy about
relation between these two different physical

quantities. We need to use conversion factor to
assess radon dose for unit of radon exposure.
There are two main assessments to this subject:
epidemiological and physical dosimetry based
approach. Conversion factor from these two
assessments can vary from 1.7 to 3.5 times [13].
We will use the approach recommended in the
Report of UNSCEAR 2000 Annex A [3] and
compromise on radon effective dose conversion.
After lot of discussions, it is considered
reasonably, to stand between mentioned two
aproroches. Recomanded radon dose coversion
factor is 9 nSv per (Bq/m3). (This is conversion
factor for an effective dose, not dose to the lung.)
To asses radon dose we will make the following
assumptions:
 2000 hours per year indoor (time spent in
schools and kindergartens during the year);
 Equilibrium factor of 0.4;
 Conversion factor 9 nSv per (Bq/m3);
 131 Bq/m3 radon concentration (average value
obtained from measurements during two
years).
Then we have following conversion:
131Bqm-3*9nSv/(Bqm-3)*0.4*2000h=0.9mSv
These results, together with the total effective
dose are presented in Table 1. Effective dose was
determined according to UNSCEAR Report-2000
Annex B-Exposures from natural radiation
sources [3]. It is known that total effective dose is
calculated on the basis of three categories of
exposure: external gamma and beta radiation,
internal radiation from ingestion and radiation
from the inhalation of radon (radon ingestion
through drinking water ignore). Each of these
doses may be measured separately and the total
dose is calculated as a total sum of values of these
three categories. According to [3] we have: 0.4
mSv from food by ingestion, 0.3 mSv effective
dose that is derived from cosmic rays, 0.5 mSv
which is derived from the gamma radiation from
the earth and building materials. Without the
contribution of radon, it is 1.2 mSv per year.
Table 1: Summary of the estimated effective dose
for the various concentrations of radon, assuming
2000 h exposure of radon concentration
Mean

Radon concentration
(Bq/m3)
Radon dose (mSv)
Total effective dose
per year (mSv)

131
0.9
2.1

Max

Min

894(17) 8(MDA)
6.4
7.6

0.1
1.3

hours of exposure), and the total effective dose
for the same period is 2.1 mSv. This approach
leads to the conclusion that exposure (daily 20%
of the time) to the radon concentration of 131
Bq/m3 resulting in effective dose which is 43% of
the annual effective dose. It is assumed, roughly,
that stay in schools and kindergarten is the only
kind of exposure to radon. Actually, in any case, it
can be concluded that the contribution of radon
to the total effective dose is quite high: 43 % to 84
% (when we use maximal value). This result fits
into the picture of the dominant influence of
radon as a natural source of ionizing radiation to
the total effective dose. It is clear that is very
difficult to be precise in the calculation of the
effective dose. For example, the values in the
literature for the Absorbed doses of lungs may
vary from 5 to 71 nGy/(Bqm-3h) [15]. ICRP
(International Commission on Radiological
Protection) has announced a new concept that
approaching again to the epidemiological
assessment based on a study about miner’s lung
cancer risk. Preliminary results give new
conversion factors for the population of 21
mSv/WLM and 11 mSv/WLM for miners [15]
(WLM is exposure unit of Working Level Month
commonly used in workplaces). Risks can be
counted using the best available information
about the characteristics of the exposure and the
factors that influence risk, including age, sex,
smoking habits and more. Because of lack of facts
these analysis will not be applied in this paper.
The results represented here, are good enough for
confirmation of the importance of controlling
radon exposure of the population and safeguards.
4. CONCLUSION

Radon contribution to the total dose is
dominant, so it is necessary to continue and
improve the measurements in order to identify
areas with elevated radon concentrations. These
measurements of radon concentration give us the
mean values for a certain period of time and
indicate locations with increased radon content.
Results of measuring the radon concentration
in schools and kindergartens in Belgrade during
the 2012th an 2013th years show that the most
controlled objects have concentrations below 200
Bq/m3. Taking into account modern way of life
that lead us to spend more time indoor, the
harmful effects of exposure to radon increase,
and the lung cancer risk, as well. Therefore, it is
important to continue environmental control,
monitoring and comparing measured values with
domestic and foreign regulations.

For the average value of the radon
concentration in schools and kindergartens in
Belgrade (131 Bq/m3), the annual effective dose
originating from radon is 0.9 mSv (for 2000
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Abstract The town Gornja Stubla, situated in the South-West part of Kosovo, is a community with high indoor radon
level due to its geochemical background. Radon activity concentration in indoor air has been measured by exposing
the 960 track-etch detectors for one year, in 172 rooms of 65 dwellings. Annual averages of concentration ranged from
35 Bq/m3 to 6010 Bq/m3. In a first attempt, the effective doses of residents have been calculated applying the ICRP 65
methodology, based on the average radon concentration for the dwelling and for concentrations in the rooms of a
dwelling in which they spend fractions of the entire time spent indoors. Both seasonal and annual doses have been
calculated. The annual values were in the range of 0.6−107 mSv/a with an average value of 8.6 mSv/a.
As nest step we considered that effective dose, being influenced by a number of different parameters and divided into
subject and aerosols related parameters, is connected with two crucial parameters, namely, the Dose Conversion
Factor (DCF) [mSv/WLM] for a particular person (accounting for real gender, age and physical activity level) and
indoor radon concentration and its short lived progeny at field area. Therefore, software based on ICRP Publication 66
was developed for determination of effective dose per unit inhaled activity of radon progeny, DCF. According to the
results of indoor radon measurements in the area of Gornja Stubla, the effective dose for its population was estimated
by using the dosimetric lung model. The results, obtained according to ICRP 66, were compared with results calculated
according to ICRP Publication 65.

Key words (bold): dosimetry, lung model, indoor radon, dwellings, effective dose, real population,
Gornja Stubla, Kosovo.

1.

INTRODUCTION

In this work, the effective dose due to radon received
by the population of the local community Gornja
Stubla, Kosovo in South Serbia, was determined. The
area is rich in natural radioactive isotopes and has an
increased
natural
radiation
background.
Measurement of indoor radon concentration is an
initial point for the determination of effective dose
received by the local population. To determine the
effective dose, it is necessary to know the Dose
Conversion Coefficient (DCF) which depends on many
parameters. The DCF is defined as the effective dose
per unit exposure to radon progeny, and is
traditionally given in mSv/WLM. Two values of the
DCF were found in literature: the epidemiological
DCF, derived from studies conducted on underground
miners which is centered about 5 mSv/WLM, and the

dosimetric DCF, about 15 mSv/WLM. It has been shown
previously that DCF strongly depends on various
parameters. Based on ICRP 66, whose results confirm
the dosimetric approach, the authors of this work
developed their own computer software for calculating
the DCF. The software was partially described in our
previous report on FERAS 2012, conference and
published in (Romanian Journal of Physics Volume 58,
Issue SUPPL., 2013, Pages S336-S347), so details will
not be repeated here. The output result is a DCF for a
given set of input parameters, gender, age, level of
physical activity, and aerosol characteristics. Knowing
the radon concentration and DCF, it is possible to
determine the effective dose for real people. We
performed the respective calculations for members of 65
families in the Gornja Stubla village. In addition,
effective doses were calculated according to ICRP 65 [1].

2. Method
2.1. Determination of radon concentration
Gornja Stubla is a small town in Kosovo, South
Serbia. The area is rich with natural radioactive
isotopes for geological reasons. Radon measurements
were performed with passive, SSI/NRPB CR-39 solid
state nuclear track detectors. Detectors were applied
four times, during one year, so that results were
obtained for each season. Finally, each location was
represented with one result which is the annual
average. Detectors were applied in totally 65 houses of
Gornja Stubla [2-6]. In each house at least two
detectors were exposed, in the room where people
spend most time during the day (living room or
kitchen) and in the sleeping room (bedroom). Results
obtained from two detectors were not averaged. We
estimated the fraction of time which is spent in some
particular room in respect to the total indoor time.
The average value for the whole set houses was 485
Bq/m3, with range between 35 Bq/m3 (for one
bedroom) and 6010 Bq/m3 (also for a bedroom).
Seasonal oscillations are obvious: the smallest values
were found during the summer season, and the largest
in winter season due to poor ventilation and heating
style. The results presented here do not reveal any
correlation with construction style, neither with age of
houses. This leads to the conclusion that construction
materials do not contribute significantly to the indoor
radon, and that the soil beneath the object is its main
source.
2.2. Determination of effective dose according
to ICRP 66
As said already, effective dose was estimated by
the approach described in ICRP66 publication [7]. The
computer programs written according to this
publication was described before in [8]. The effective
dose, i.e. Dose Conversion Coefficient (DCF), is
calculated for each particular individual taking into
account all relevant parameters, age, gender, level of
physical activity etc. In addition, aerosol parameters
were not available and the best estimates for them
were taken into calculation. Input data for DCF
calculation are presented below in Table 1. Other
necessary information, like unattached fraction,
equilibrium factor etc, were not available, and not
used in analysis.
Effective dose, E, was calculated with the formula:

E  C / 3700  F  t / 170  RR  DCF
where C is radon concentration in Bq/m3, F
equilibrium factor, usually taken as 0.4, t all
time indoor exposure in hours (8760 h per
year), RR room ratio (fraction of time per day
that is spend indoor), and DCF dose conversion
factor in mSv/WLM.

Table 1. DCF for adult, according to the different levels
of physical activity. PA physical activity, LE light
exercise, SS sitting and sleeping, Vt tidal volume in ml,
Fr breathing frequency in min-1, VS inhalation rate in ml
s-1, FRC functional residual capacity in ml, DCF dose
conversion factor in mSv/WLM.

Sex

PA

Vt

Fr

VS

FRC

DCF

M
F
M
F

LE
LE
SS
SS

1250
992
750
464

20
21
12
14

833
694
300
217

3301
2681
3301
2681

15.85
14.18
10.82
6.56

3. Results
Radon concentration found in Gornja Stubla
dwellings are given in Table 2. Due to the limited space,
only a small fraction of results is presented here.
The first column in the Table 2 gives the id. index of
a house, the second column the index of a room in a
given house. For example, in house No3 radon was
measured only in one room, while in house No1,
detectors were placed in seven rooms. L and B denote
living and bedrooms. Results are given for four seasons
in the third column, and arithmetical mean (i.e. the
annual mean) in fourth. Room ratio (in respect to the
total indoor occupancy) is given in the last column.
Radon concentrations are in the range between 35 and
6010 Bq/m3 with arithmetical mean AM=485 Bq/m3,
and standard deviation 330 Bq/m3.
3.1.

Effective dose calculation

Determination of DCF was conducted for each
room where the radon concentration was measured.
DCF was calculated with abovementioned programs, for
specific persons who live in that room. Relevant input
parameters that were available are gender, age of
subject and level of physical activity. ICRP 66
recommended parameters of inhalation based on age
and physical activity, which are given in Table 1. For
other parameters, which are not available, namely
aerosol distribution, equilibrium factor, thickness of
tissue level in respiratory tract best estimates were
taken. For the list of best estimation of various
parameters (more than 20 various parameters) see
Marsh et al [9]
Population of Gornja Stubla is mostly between 15
years to 65 years old and in equal proportion male and
female. We assumed light exercise in living rooms and
kitchens, while in bedroom the activity level is “sitting
and sleeping”. DCFs were calculated for each person
who spent some time in the rooms where radon
concentration was measured. Based on calculated DCF
obtained from ICRP66, the annual effective doses E for
men and women in 65 houses were estimated. The
annual range of effective dose is between 3.75 mSv up to
104 mSv. The arithmetical average is 30 mSv/a,
standard deviation 24 mSv/a.

Table 2. Radon concentrations (CRn) in Gornja Stubla houses: Code is the index of house; Room is the index of room in a given
house; L living room; B bedroom. I spring, II autumn, III winter, IV summer. Only a small fraction of data is presented in this
table, from 5 out of 65 locations.

Code

CRn
[Bq/m3]

CRn [Bq/m3]

Room

Room
ratio

1
1
1
1
1
1
1a

N
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
1

Typ
e
L
B
B
B
B
B
L

I (Spring)
893
307
319
481
646
2674
317

II (Aut)
468
494
283
111
808
2909
133

III (W)
871
490
203
589
3348
8864
96

IV(Sum)
638
459
321
456
1332
9591
199

718
438
282
409
1534
6010
186

0.4
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

2
2

1
2

L
B

767
982

1700
606

2169
-

2543
2082

1795
1223

0.5
0.5

3

1

L

238

857

936

1151

796

4
4

1
2

L
L

267
210

74
139

529
595

317
255

297
300

1.0
0.5
0.5

5
5
5
5
5

1
2
3
4
5

L
B
B
B
B

1241
966
390
795
159

909
411
69
648
141

387
251
623
374
114

586
193
407
450
136

781
455
372
567
138

0.4
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15

etc.
Table 3. Summary of radon concentration (CRn) in Gornja Stubla area, and effective dose (E) determined
according to ICRP65 [1] and ICRP66 [7]
CRn
[Bq/m3]
Minimum
Maximum
Arithmetic mean AM
Arithmetic SD

35
6010
485
330

E (ICRP 65)
[mSv/a]
0.62
107
8.6
10.9

E (ICRP 66)
[mSv/a]
3.75
104
30
24

23

4. Discussion
Table 2 shows that the range of radon
concentration values is very wide, from 35 up to
6010 Bq/m3. Extremely high values are caused by
uranium in the ground beneath the houses.
Also, as one can see in Table 3, the effective
doses calculated by ICRP 66 is much larger than
those obtained by ICRP 65. The reason for such large
discrepancy is the much larger DCF, up to 4 times
obtained by the ICRP 66 dosimetric model
compared to the one used in ICRP65.
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EFFECTIVNESS OF RADON REMEDIATION METHOD IN KINDERGARTENS
AND SCHOOLS (KREMIKOVTSI DISTRICT)
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Abstract. The pilot survey of radon concentration in kindergartens and schools in Kremikovtsi municipality was
completed with passive integrating electret detectors during September 2011 – April 2012. Kremikovtsi municipality
was chosen due to location close to uranium mining and milling sites. From the results of measurement have been
found that the radon concentration in 4 schools and 5 kindergartens were above the recommended reference level of
300 Bq m-3 for existing public buildings. Remedial work commenced in kindergartens and schools with radon
concentrations above 300 Bq m-3 in 2012. All buildings were remediated by the installation of active systems (Active
Soil Depressurization). Measuring radon after completion of the work is the only accurate indication of the success of
the radon protection measures. For conformation of remediation work the post-remediation measurements were
performed in October 2012 with passive integrating electret detectors for 1 month. The results show that the radon
concentration in all premises is decreased under the recommended reference level. Radon reduction factor and
reduction efficiency are calculated for assessing the effectiveness of remediation measures. In 44% of the buildings in
which measures are taken to reduce the concentration reduction factor is 6 to 11 times and in the other 56% was
between 1.4 and 3. The effectiveness of reducing high radon level in buildings depends on initial radon level, choice of
remedy and good building practice.
Key words: Radon concentration, mitigation, effectiveness, schools, kindergartens

1. INTRODUCTION
Radon is one of major indoor pollutant. Studies
undertaken during the past thirty years demonstrate
the wide-scale presence of radon in residences
throughout the world. A range of techniques are
available to reduce high indoor concentration. The
analysis shows that each method used to reduce
radon levels has a range of performance which is
influenced by some factors but is independent of
others. Each remediation method showed a trend in
performance with respect to the initial radon
concentration (1).
Preventive and mitigate options are aimed at
either preventing radon entering the building or
removing radon after entry. Techniques, which
prevent radon entry, include: sealing soil gas routes
into the building; sub-floor depressurization (or
pressurization) with passive or fan-assisted sumps
to draw (or force) soil gas away from the building
before it can enter; sub-structure ventilation;
ventilation and adjustment of the air pressure inside
the building to reduce or reverse the driving force
which assists the entry of soil gas (2). Radon
mitigation strategies need to be adapted to the
specific mix of housing and building characteristics,
climate zones, radon sources, and transport
mechanisms in order to be cost-effective (3).
In recent years, rising ecological awareness and
rising energy costs have stimulated the development
of low energy and passive houses to save energy.
However, certain construction, heating and
ventilation techniques used in these houses have the
potential to lead to high indoor radon levels.

Evaluation of energy saving construction and radon
reduction techniques will reduce potential conflicts
and inform building professionals for best
opportunity to make a balance between them (4).
This paper presents the evaluation of
effectiveness of mitigation of radon high indoor
concentration of school and kindergartens in
Kremikovtsi municipality.
2. METHOD
The pilot survey of radon concentration in
kindergartens and schools in Kremikovtsi
municipality was completed in period from
September 2011 to April 2012 (long-term
measurements with Electret ionization chambers
(EICs)
passive
integrating
detectors)
(5).
Kremikovtsi municipality was chosen due to
location close to uranium mining and milling sites.
From the results measurements have been found
that the radon concentration in 4 schools and 5
kindergartens were above the recommended
reference level of 300 Bq m-3 for existing public
buildings (6). Remedial work commenced in
kindergartens
and
schools
with
radon
concentrations above 300 Bq m-3 in 2012. All
buildings were remediated by the installation of
active soil depressurization systems. Measuring
radon after completion of the work is the only
accurate indication of the success of the radon
protection measures. For confirmation of
remediation
work
the
post-remediation
measurements were performed in October 2012 in
24 premises of all 9 buildings with EICs passive

integrating detectors for 1 month. The discharge of
the electret over a known time interval is a measure
of time-integrated ionization during the interval and
proportional to the radon concentration. The
electret discharge in volts was measured using a
noncontact battery-operated electret reader. This
value, time exposure and calibration factor yields
the radon concentration in Bq m-3.
To assess the effectiveness of these measures the
criteria of efficiency are used. One of the main
criterions is a reduction efficiency R in %. It is
estimated as follows (4):

C  Cafter
 100
R  befor
Cbefor

Fig. 1 Correlation of reduction factor with radon
concentration before mitigation

(1)

where Cbefore and Cafter are indoor radon
before
and
after
concentrations
[Bq.m-3]
remediation (or without and with the prevention
method). The reduction efficiency is sometimes
reported as a reduction factor RF defined by (4):

RF 

Cbefor

(2)

Cafter

where Cbefore
concentrations
remediation.

4. CONCLUSION
and Cafter are indoor
before
and
[Bq.m-3]

radon
after

3. RESULTS
Result of measurement of indoor radon
concentration in schools and kindergartens in
Kremikovtsi municipality before and after
mitigation are presented in Table 1 (mean values).
The calculated reduction efficiency and reduction
factor are in the Table 1 too.
Table 1.Results of radon concentration before and
after mitigation and reduction factors
Cafter
Public
Cbefore
Buildings [Bq m-3] [Bq m-3]
1-S
1500
143
2-S
477
140
3-S
390
175
4-S
263
157
1-K
953
124
2-K
1560
180
3-K
400
280
4-K
1325
240
5-K
380
155

R
[%]
91
70
55
40
87
88
30
82
59

The mitigation of schools and kindergartens is
reduced the indoor radon concentration below
reference level.
Radon sources, radon concentrations and radon
transport mechanisms influence the choice of
prevention and mitigation strategies. Research on
buildings should be used to identify the most costeffective radon control strategies for prevention and
mitigation, as recommended by WHO (3).
The choice of remedy and the development of
good building practice are one of the tasks of the
National Radon Program, adopted by the Council of
Ministers of the Republic of Bulgaria in 2013 (8).
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THE CHALLENGES OF REDUCING THE PUBLIC HEALTH BURDEN
IN EUROPE DUE TO RADON EXPOSURE
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Abstract. It is scientifically well established, on the basis of both occupational and residential epidemiological studies,
that exposure to radon increases the risk of lung cancer. These studies have also shown that the already high baseline
lung cancer risk for smokers may be substantially increased by co-exposure to elevated radon levels. In order to
address this radon problem national and international agencies, such as WHO, CEC, ICRP and IAEA, have over many
years recommended a variety of radon reference levels typically in the range 100 to 400 Bq/m3. In addition building
codes as well as radon preventative and remediation technologies have been developed to assist in the reduction of
indoor radon levels in future and existing dwellings respectively. These measures if implemented can reduce indoor
radon to acceptable levels. Nevertheless in spite of the existence of these reference levels, building codes and
technologies the rate of progress in reducing the overall European public health burden due to radon exposure has
been very slow. One of the biggest obstacles to be overcome is public apathy. Radon risk communication strategies to
encourage households to take action against radon have not been very effective to date. Here an account is given of
some possible ways in which this situation might be improved and on how radon exposure reduction campaigns could
and should, with potential public health benefit, be integrated with campaigns to improve indoor air quality and to
reduce the prevalence of smoking.

1. INTRODUCTION
Radon was classified in 1988 by IARC International
Agency for Research on Cancer) as a Group 1 human
carcinogen with a primary health end point of lung
cancer (IARC 1988). Both miner and residential
epidemiological studies support this classification and
from them a number of lung cancer risk estimates have
been derived (Lubin et al 1994, Darby et al 2005,
2006).
It has, for example, been estimated from the
pooling of 13 residential radon epidemiological studies
in 9 EU countries that about 9% of lung cancer deaths
in the general population may be due to radon
exposure in the home (Darby et al 2005, 2006). The
strong direct evidence of a statistically significant
association of residential radon exposure and lung
cancer obtained from this study is in general in
agreement with predictions extrapolated from the
miner studies.
In this pooling while not unexpectedly the absolute
risk to smokers and recent ex-smokers was found to be
much greater than that to lifelong non-smokers the
excess relative risk was found not to vary with age, sex
or smoking history. It must be emphasised that while
the estimated excess relative risks were independent of
smoking status, the absolute risks to smokers were
much greater than those to lifelong never smokers at
any level of radon exposure. For example the relative
risks for a habitual smoker of 15-24 cigarettes per day
compared to that for a lifelong non-smoker not
exposed to radon (i.e. at 0 Bq/m3) were estimated to be
approx. 26, 30 and 42 if exposed to radon
concentrations of 0, 100 and 400 Bq/m3 respectively.
For lifelong non-smokers the corresponding relative

risks were estimated to be 1.0, 1.2 and 1.6 respectively.
These estimated risks strongly indicate the importance
that any national strategy to reduce the risk from
radon exposure should be coupled to national antismoking strategies. It also should be stressed that the
very high risks for smokers exposed to radon should
not be taken to suggest that the risk from radon
exposure is unimportant for non- smokers. On the
basis of the European pooling studies and taking the
absolute lifetime risk to 75 years of lung cancer for
lifelong non-smokers at 0 Bq/m3 be about 0.4 % (or 1
in 250) for continuous exposure of non-smokers to
radon concentrations of 400 Bq/m3 and 800 Bq/m3
this risk will be increased by factors of about 1.6 and
2.3 respectively. At the 800Bq/m3 radon level the
estimated absolute risk to a lifelong non-smoker will
have increased to close to 1% (or 1 in 100). An
estimated involuntary risk of this magnitude of
contracting a fatal cancer cannot reasonably be
considered to be trivial even allowing for the many
uncertainties in such an estimate.
In the European Union (as in many regions of the
world) lung cancer death is the most common cause
(circa 20%) of total cancer deaths (Mc Laughlin and
Bochicchio 2007). For 2012 it is estimated by the
European Cancer Observatory that 254,000 lung
cancer deaths occurred in the EU 27 (see Website: eucancer.iarc.fr). The majority of these can be reasonably
assumed to have been due to active cigarette smoking
but on the basis of the aforementioned epidemiological
studies perhaps circa 20000 deaths per year in the EU
are due to radon exposure. Allowing for the
uncertainties associated with this statement radon
exposure should be seen by health authorities as a
significant public health problem. In this context it
should be noted that radon risk is considered by the

World Health Organisation to be a globally serious
public health issue (WHO 2009). At present it is
estimated by the WHO that globally the proportion of
lung cancers attributable to radon range from about
3% to 14%. To reduce the public health burden from
radon in a country an integrated radon control strategy
is required. In the new EU Basic Safety Standards it is
a requirement for Member States to have and
implement a radon control strategy (EU BSS 2013).
There are many components that such a strategy
should contain. A principal component of importance
to the design and development of a national control
strategy is to carry out a representative national indoor
radon survey in order to determine and assess the
extent of the radon problem in a country. It has been
recommended by both the WHO International Radon
Project and by European Commission RADPAR
(Radon Prevention and Remediation) Project that
radon risk communication directed both at the public
and also at decision makers at local and national level
should also be an important component of a national
radon
control
strategy
(WHO
2009,
web.jrc.ec.europa.eu/radpar/, Mc Laughlin (2012)).
Radon is easy to measure, a variety of proven
methods exist to reduce radon in existing buildings
and it is technically possible to construct and maintain
new buildings to have radon concentrations well below
most national and international reference levels. It
follows that in technical terms the “radon problem”
can be solved. The reasons, however, why exposure to
indoor radon is still and will probably continue into the
foreseeable future to be a significant public health risk
in many countries are quite complex but are mainly
socio-economic rather than technical. There are a
number of barriers to achieving an acceptable solution
to the radon problem both at national level and at the
level of an individual household. The first barrier to be
overcome is to convince decision makers and
householders that radon can present a significant
health risk. Experience in the US clearly shows that
apathy is a major component of this first barrier. To be
effective risk communication programmes must be
designed to overcome this barrier and a social
marketing approach to change public behaviour may
be needed. The second barrier to be overcome is to
convince the relevant stakeholders that cost-effective
technical means exist to reduce this risk. In order to
assist in this process at the level of the State a
comprehensive cost-benefit analysis of its national
radon control strategy should be carried out during its
design period.
At the level of the individual household with an
elevated indoor radon concentration the decision to
carry out radon remediation is generally an economic
one usually in conjunction with considerations of the
perceived disruption to the house during the
installation phase. Experience in the author’s country
(Ireland) has shown that even where houses were
found to be above the national reference level
(200Bq/m3) less than 25% of the households decided
to remediate (www.rpii.ie). Reluctance to take action
against elevated indoor radon has also been found in
other countries. The reasons for this are unclear but it
seems that one or both of the aforementioned barriers
are responsible for this.
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2. PRINCIPLES OF RISK COMMUNICATION
Risk communication should be a two-way exchange
of information between those communicating
information on the risk and those that may be at risk.
It should also be directed at those, such as decision
makers, who may be in a position to introduce
regulations aimed at reducing the risk. The
disseminated information should not only be
informative but should ideally offer solutions and
encourage action. There are a number of basic
principles or rules that should be followed if risk
communication is to be effective (Covello 2011).The
seven most important of these are as follows:
1. People have the right to have a voice and
participate in decisions that affect their lives.
2.Plan and tailor risk communication strategies.
3.Listen to your audience.
4.Be honest and transparent.
5. Coordinate and collaborate with credible
sources of information and trusted voices.
6.Accept and plan for media influence.
7. Speak clearly and with compassion.
The principle that the rights and viewpoints of
those at risk should be respected is central to these
rules. In particular in the case of the public this
requires that trust should be established. This is
important in order to try to ensure that the public will
perceive that risk communicators care about them.
Otherwise the public will be unlikely to care about or
take action on what the risk communicators tell them.

3. RADON RISK COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES
For effective communication of radon risks to the
public and decision makers it should be a cooperative
effort involving both technical experts such as
radiation scientists and epidemiologists and also
communication experts such as social scientists,
psychologists, journalists etc. In many European
countries radon risk communication is often carried
out exclusively by radiation scientists and
technologists without experience or training in risk
communication skills. Such communication skill
deficiencies may be an important contributing factor to
the low rate of householders taking effective action
against indoor radon concentrations above national
reference levels.
A radon risk communication strategy should
contain the following two main objectives:
(a) to give accurate information in clear and easy to
understand language on the potential harm to health
from radon exposure.
(b) to stimulate target audiences to take action to
measure radon in homes and where necessary to take
action to reduce the indoor concentration of radon .
It is of interest to note that the risks from small
doses arising from artificial radionuclides in the
environment are often magnified in the public
perception while much greater doses from radon and
its progeny are rarely perceived as a matter of concern.
This may in part be explained because indoor radon
exposure is usually perceived as completely natural
with no one to blame. This perception is erroneous.

Radon is indeed a naturally occurring substance but
indoor radon concentrations being the result of the
human activities of building design, construction and
usage are artificial. In the case of radon exposure
compared for example to those from CO exposure
there are no obvious “dead bodies” and lung cancers
identifiably caused by radon exposure. No unequivocal
marker for a lung cancer death due specifically to
radon exposure has so far been identified. In addition
if lung cancer due to radon exposure does occur, it will
be many years in the future. This tends to reduce a
sense of urgency in dealing with the problem. The
actual radon risk communication strategy chosen for a
country will depend on a number of factors such as the
extent of the radon problem in that country (if it is
known), the present state of public knowledge of
radon, the available budget, the existence or otherwise
of national radon reference levels and national
building codes targeted at radon prevention.. Having
regard to the variability of these factors on a country to
country basis it cannot be expected that a single
standardised radon risk communication strategy will
be equally effective or applicable in all countries.
Apart from the general public (especially home
owners) elected representatives (politicians) and other
decision makers should be key target audiences. In
some countries targeting radon information at locally
elected representatives has been found to be quite
effective at stimulating action against radon. Reducing
the radon lung cancer risk can be achieved in a variety
ways such as reducing radon exposure in existing
houses by radon mitigation techniques or by
constructing new houses with effective radon
preventative technologies installed. Important roles in
encouraging these activities can be played by both
regulatory and financial bodies. In the case of the
former the introduction of building codes
incorporating radon entry prevention technologies and
the use of reference levels for indoor radon
concentrations (either voluntary or mandatory) can be
effective instruments in reducing radon exposure. In
the case of the financial bodies, such as banks and
mortgage providers, the granting of loans or mortgages
for real estate transactions could be conditional on
having the radon concentration in a dwelling being
below a specified level such as the national reference
level.

exposure. In radon risk communication it is therefore
important to highlight this in risk communication
campaigns. In communicating with smokers, who
typically constitute about 30 % of the population in
many developed countries, targeted messages such as
the following might be used to encourage smokers at
least to reduce their radon exposure or more preferably
their smoking habits.
“Radon increases the already high risk of lung
cancer in smokers, but whether you smoke or not
radon exposure increases your lung cancer risk” .
Communication
channels
such
asradon
information websites should be used. Examples of
these are the RADPAR and ERA-European Radon
Association websites(web.jrc.ec.europa.eu/radpar/ and
www.radoneurope.org).
The mailing of information brochures, advertising
in newspapers and magazines, radon phone-in
helplines, stands at public events and construction
trade exhibitions, press releases, radio and TV popular
science programmes etc. should be considered as
communication channels. Trained radon mitigators
and other construction professionals can play an
important
role
as
secondary
channels
of
communication. It is of considerable assistance if
dissemination of radon risk information is endorsed by
well known health and environmental agencies
operating at international, national and regional levels.
If possible radon information campaigns should be
linked to other health or environmental campaigns.
One possibility are public health information
campaigns which as stated above are aimed at reducing
smoking and at improving indoor air quality (WHO
2009, 2010).
Establishing links with respected individuals in
professional groups (such as medical, teaching and the
construction industry representative bodies) and also
with the media is important. Ignoring or being over
cautious in dealing with the media quite often turns
out to be counter-productive. Information campaigns
on radon, whether directed at the public or decision
makers, should be regularly assessed and then
repeated (again and again and again …) over many
years.

5. CONCLUSION
4. MESSAGES ON RADON RISK
A number of simple core messages, preferably nonquantitative, on radon risk and its control should be
established and used in all communication campaigns.
The following list of radon risk core messages which
are given in the WHO Handbook on Indoor Radon
2009 (WHO 2009) are good examples of these:
(a) Radon is a radioactive gas present in homes.
(b) Radon causes lung cancer.
(c) Radon is easy to measure.
(d) You can easily protect your family from
radon.
An important group that should be considered as a
target audience for radon risk information are
smokers. The epidemiological evidence is convincing
that a synergism exists between smoking and radon

In part because radon induced lung cancer only
appears in the future after many years of exposure and
indoor radon exposure is erroneously perceived as
natural there exists considerable apathy in the minds
of both the public and decision makers against taking
effective action to reduce the risks from radon.
Improved radon risk communication together with
government financial assistance for remediation work
and legislative changes are needed to assist in the
reduction of the public health risk from radon.
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LOW VENTILATION RATES IN MODERN MULTI-STOREY BUILDINGS
AS MAIN FACTOR OF INDOOR RADON PROBLEM
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Abstract. The main objective of this study is development of theoretical and experimental methods to estimate the
parameters of radon entry on the example of modern urban dwellings. The experimental technique of the assessment
of air exchange rate in dwellings under real conditions was developed. Continuous measurements of radon
concentration and determination of air exchange rate were carried out in five energy-efficient multi-storey dwellings.
The period of measurements lasted at least 6 month. Based on estimates of average air exchange rate, it was approved
that measures to increase energy efficiency lead to reduction of the air exchange rate and accumulation of higher
radon concentrations indoors.
Key words: radon, radon entry rate, air exchange rate, energy efficient buildings

1. INTRODUCTION
The building sector is the largest consumer of
energy (from 20 to 40% of total energy consumption).
Especially in Russia the global contribution from
buildings towards energy consumption responsible for
about 33%. The growing trend in building energy
consumption will continue during the coming years
due to the expansion of built area and associated
energy needs, as long as resource and environmental
exhaustion or economic recession allows it [1].
European Energy Performance of Buildings
Directive (EPBD) 2010/31/EU introduced the concept
of nearly zero-energy building. Article nine of the
European Directive states that by 31 December 2020
all new buildings must be constructed in accordance
with the concept of nearly zero-energy consumption.
In practice, the reduction of the total annual heat
consumption of building is achieved by using modern
technologies. This task is completed by appropriate
architectural and construction concepts such as
geometry and dimensions of building, types of walling,
multiple glazing, the use of external insulation panels,
replacement of hollow core slabs for monolithic,
special requirements for layout of apartments etc.
It is estimated that in European countries energy
use for heating, ventilating and cooling residential and
services buildings often represents more than half of
their total primary energy use. Air exchange between
the indoor and outdoor environment, either by air
infiltration or by proper ventilation, is one of the main
aspects influencing on the energy consumption [2].
With the introduction of high-performance windows
and other architectural and construction concepts, air
permeability of building envelope become sharply
reduced. Besides effective reduction of air permeability
of building envelope, conditions for low ventilation
rates and increasing of many indoor-generated air

pollutants are created. From the standpoint of
radiation protection problem radon is the one of
significant indoor-generated air pollutants. It is the
second most important factor after smoking, which
leads to the lung cancer.
In the context of studying the problem of inhalation
exposure due to radon and its progenies in dwellings
(especially in modern energy efficient buildings), it is
important that the current indoor radon concentration
is the result of two competitive processes: radon entry
and its removal by ventilation. These processes are
determined by the radon entry rate and air exchange
rate respectively.
The main objective of this study is development of
theoretical and experimental methods to estimate the
parameters of radon entry in dwellings on the example
of multi-storey urban dwellings representing the main
type of dwellings in modern cities of Russia. Based on
previous works, this study presents an adaptation of
methods for estimation of parameters that determine
the levels of radon concentration under real
conditions.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Experimental site
Continuous measurements of radon concentration
and determination of air exchange rate were carried
out in five multi-storey dwellings with natural
ventilation system (one apartment in each building) in
period from 2010 to 2013 in Ekaternburg, Russia. The
buildings were constructed in 2007-2012. Each of the
investigated buildings has characteristics of energyefficient construction. General characteristics of the
rooms and the measurement period are presented in
Table 1.

Dwellings were equipped with radon-monitor
devices to measure continuously the radon
concentration during the period. For measurements of
radon concentration monitor AlphaGUARD allowing
continuous measurement was used. Measurement
interval was set to 60 minutes. The period of
measurements lasted at least 6 month. The beginning
of the measurements was assigned on either winter or
summer, so the period of the measurements covered
both cold and warm seasons.
Besides the radon concentration, the indoor
temperature was registered. The dwellings were
occupied and heated normally to around 25ºC all over
the year. Outdoor temperature necessary for
estimation of the dependence of radon level on
indoor/outdoor temperature differences were taken
from public available official meteorological resources.
Table 1. Building characteristics and measurement
periods.
Room
Year of
ID
construction
1
2012

Floor
13/16

2

2007

17/25

3

2012

3/16

4

2010

6/10

5

2007

3/24

Measurement
period
21.01.201324.07.2013
27.06.201028.01.2011
11.01.201301.08.2013
24.01.201214.08.2012
01.07.201122.12.2011

2.2. Determination of radon entry rate and air
exchange rate
To assess the air exchange rate and air permeability
of building envelope, tracer gases and blower doors are
traditionally used. Methods for determination of the
air exchange rate using tracer gases (such as CO, N2O
and SF6) are labor-consuming, requiring special
handling of tracer gases in view of their increased
health risk. Implication of blower doors allows to
determine the value of air exchange rate only
indirectly, basing on the parameters of air permeability
of building envelope. Also the use of blower doors
imposes restrictions in view of special place for
installation. These methods do not allow to determine
the air exchange rate in active mode of room use (with
human activity, such as opening windows and doors by
tenants) [3].
Previously proposed method of radon entry
parameters determination [4] (based on the analysis of
daily radon accumulation curves) allowed to determine
lowest value of air exchange rate corresponding
inactive mode in closed room. Question of
determination of the air exchange rate in active mode
of room use remained open. The estimation of the air
exchange rate in the active mode of room use is of
considerable interest due to significant contribution to
the average levels of air exchange rate.
To estimate the air exchange rate in active mode of
room use, mathematical modeling of dependence of
radon concentration on time A(t) was conducted.
Usually the dependence of radon concentration on
time is described for quasi-stationary states when air
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exchange rate is constant. In real situations, the
processes are more complex. The time dependence of
the radon concentration A(t) in the room can be
described by a first order differential equation
(assuming that radon mixes instantly throughout the
air volume of the room):
dA(t)
atm
atm
 S(t)  (A(t)  ARn
)  λ w (t)  (A(t)  ARn
)  λw (t) (1)
dt

where S is the radon entry rate, Bq/(m3·h); λw is the air
exchange rate in the room per hour, h-1; S and λw are
time dependent and positive values; λRn= 0.00753 h-1 is
the radon decay constant; Aatm is radon concentration
in outdoor air, Bq/m3.
To estimate radon concentration in outdoor air,
continuous measurements for 4 months (including
summer and winter measurements) were carried out
close to the investigated area. The average value Aatm
equal to 17 Bq/m3 using AlphaGUARD radon monitor
was obtained. Taking into account that Aatm is low
compared to the value of radon concentration in
dwellings for which radon is a radiation protection
problem, its contribution to the overall level was not
considered.
Even a very stuffy house will have air exchange rate
under inactive mode of room use at the level of at least
0.05 h-1, which is much larger in comparison with the
radon decay rate. Therefore, it also was decided to
neglect the third term of equation (1).
In Russia, multi-storey buildings are far more
common than detached houses. Therefore, diffusion
mechanism of indoor radon entry for multi-storey
buildings constructed with application of energyefficient heat saving technologies was assumed. Under
this condition, the radon entry rate S(t) can be set
equal to a temperature dependent value S0(∆T). In
previously proposed method [4] air exchange rate λw(t)
was assumed equal a constant λ0. In this case condition
the function A(t) describes the process of accumulation
of radon under inactive mode of the room. In reality,
human activity in the room leads to permanent
changes in air exchange rate. The process of
accumulation of radon activity doesn’t reach its
saturation. So, it is of interest to describe temporal
series of radon concentration in existing dwellings with
varying air exchange rate to obtain real parameters of
relations between modes of ventilation. For this it is
necessary to describe function λw(t).

Fig. 1. Function λw(t) in case of change of room use mode from
active (λact=λ0+λ) to the inactive (λ0).

Function λw(t) shows sharp increase with change of
room use mode to the active (for example, when
windows are open). When closing windows air
exchange rate returns to its inactive value equal λ0.
Thus, change of function λw(t) in case of opening
windows or turning on mechanical ventilation (such
processes most significantly affect air exchange rate
value) can be conveniently described by the Heaviside
function in a continuous form (Figure 1).
The general solution of the equation for the time
dependence of radon concentration A(t) in this case is
given by
λ
1  λ0t
e
(W - e - 2kt (W  1)) 2k 
6
2
 (S 0 λ0 t 3  3S 0 λ0 t 2  S 0 λt 2 (W  1)  (2kWt  2λ0 t  (2)

A(t) 

 λt(W  1)  3)  6S 0 t  6A0 e  λ  N  W
W  (e

2N

 1)

λ

2k

),

1

where A0 is a constant of integration corresponding to
radon concentration at the initial time, Bq/m3; S0 is
the entry rate for radon per unit time in unit volume,
Bq/(m3·h); N characterizes the duration of ventilation,
h; λ is additional air exchange rate in active mode of
room use, h-1 (λact = λ + λ0 corresponds to the air
exchange rate in active mode); k=50 is a coefficient
characterizing the rate of transition from active to
inactive mode of room use: higher k corresponds to a
sharper transition at t = N.
Calculations for solving the differential equation
(2) are very cumbersome and not provided in text.
Equation (2) was used to describe the real time
dependence of radon concentration for finding average
air exchange rate and radon entry rate. Assessment of
air exchange rates in the buildings for steady state and
active conditions and radon entry rates have been
obtained using method of determining parameters of
radon entry in buildings [4] with implication of
equation (2). Also, dependence of radon entry rate in a
room on indoor/outdoor temperature difference T
allows to determine dominant mechanism of radon
entry - diffusion (absence of dependence) or advective
(proportional growth of radon entry rate with T) [5].
Average contribution of the diffusion mechanism of
radon entry can be defined as ratio of the radon entry
rate at zero temperature difference T=0ºC (in this
case, radon entry rate in the room will be completely
determined by the diffusion entry) and radon entry
rate at mean T≈20ºC.

3.RESULTS
Estimation of average air exchange rate and radon
entry rate was carried out in five multi-storey dwellings
(Table 1). Part of the indoor radon concentration time
series (radon curve) is shown on Fig. 2 (Room 1).

Fig. 2. Part of the indoor radon concentration time series.

Generally, the radon curve consists of rotating
segments, which corresponds to high (λ + λ0) and
low (λ0) air exchange rates at active and inactive modes
respectively. To highlight the sub-series of
experimental data characterizing transition of room
from inactive to active mode, an algorithm was
developed, which provides automatic search of the
time intervals of steady change (decreasing or
increasing) of indoor radon concentration.
Indoor radon concentration time series for
surveyed rooms were analyzed and 20-60 sub-series
for each series were found. Using method of
determining parameters of radon entry in buildings [4]
with implication of equation (2), radon entry rate and
contribution of the diffusion mechanism were obtained
(Table 2). As shown in Table 2, diffusion mechanism of
radon entry is dominant for all investigated rooms.
Table 2. Characteristic parameters of the radon entry
and accumulation for studied rooms.
Mean air Contribution
Mean
Room ARn,
of the
radon
ID Bq/m3 exchange
rate, h-1
diffusion entry rate,
mechanism Bq/m3·h-1
1
203 0,26±0,03 0,75±0,08
38±2
2
193 0,32±0,06 0,64±0,08
42±3
3
173 0,52±0,05 0,59±0,09
63±4
4
143 0,40±0,05 0,92±0,03
33±1
5
120 0,35±0,03 0,86±0,07
38±2
Figure 3 shows typical obtained dependence of air
exchange rates on indoor/outdoor temperature
difference T. Lower and upper polylines at Fig.3
correspond to air exchange rates under inactive and
active mode of room use respectively. Polyline running
between them represents dependence of mean air
exchange rate av on T, which has been obtained by
averaging of air exchange values in various modes of
room use with weighting factor corresponding to the
time spent in the appropriate mode.
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buildings associates with reduced air permeability and
lower air exchange rate. According to the results of
survey, radon concentrations in energy efficient
buildings are relatively high; however, the radon entry
rates remain low. Therefore, the main factor leading to
the higher radon concentrations indoors is low
ventilation rate.

4.CONCLUSIONS
(1)

Fig. 3. Dependence of air exchange rate on temperature
difference (Room ID 4) for active mode of room use act,
inactive - 0 and mean air exchange rate av (whiskers – 95 %
confidence interval).

Based on estimates of air exchange rates in five
urban dwellings, it was found that air exchange
drastically depends on the mode of room use. Under
inactive conditions of ventilation, the air exchange rate
is below λ0=0.2 h-1. In the case of active room use,
when the most ventilation routes are open, the air
exchange rate becomes much higher, with average
λact=1 h-1. Dependence of the average air exchange rate
indicates good ventilation in the warm season and
almost complete lack of air exchange in winter.

3.DISCUSSION
Early, in 2000-2010, the representative radon
survey in Ekaterinburg was conducted; the sample of
the survey consisted of 404 apartments [5]. According
to the results of the survey the arithmetic mean of the
radon concentration was 42 Bq·m-3. In the current
analysis of radon exposure in the five energy efficient
buildings,
remarkably
higher
indoor
radon
concentrations were found. Mean radon concentration
in the group (166 Bq/m-3) exceeds the city average
radon concentration by factor of 4.
According to the evaluations, the measures to
increase energy efficiency lead to a reduction of
average air exchange rate in urban dwellings built
using modern technologies. The dependence of the air
exchange rate in inactive mode of room use 0 on
temperature difference T gives an indication of the
degree of energy efficiency of the building. In
Ekaterinburg, Russia, the winter period lasts from mid
October to the end of April. The month average
temperature is about -5°C in the end of October and
falls down to -30°C in February. As can be seen from
Fig. 3 air exchange rate in inactive mode remains
almost constant even for high values of T due to high
air permeability and heat-saving technologies.
As can be seen in Table 3, diffusion mechanism of
indoor radon entry is prevailing in studied buildings.
Importance of the diffusion entry in energy efficient
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(2)

(3)

(4)

The above method for determination of
parameters of radon entry and accumulation in
dwellings is an evolution of the method described
in [5]. Distinctive feature of the proposed method
is determination of air exchange rate in the active
mode of room use. Application of radon as a
tracer gas can simplify and accelerate the process
of determining parameters of air exchange rate in
dwellings, as any room a priori contains this gas
in its atmosphere.
Indoor radon concentrations above city average
level are found in each of the studied apartments
in buildings constructed with application of
energy-efficient heat saving technologies.
On the example of five apartments located in
multi-storey buildings built using modern energy
efficient technologies, predominance of the
diffusion mechanism of radon entry was
established.
Based on estimates of average air exchange rate
under real conditions of room use in urban
dwellings, it was approved, that measures to
increase energy efficiency lead to reduction of the
air exchange rate and accumulation of higher
radon concentrations indoors.
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1. FORMULA
ATION OF THE PR
ROBLEM
Radon
n and its progenies are very important from
radiation protection po
oint of view. They
T
contribut
ute for
about 55
5% to the ann
nual effective
e dose receiveed by
average n
non-profession
nal. Indoor rad
don concentraations
vary sign
nificantly due to a large number
n
of fa ctors,
which in
nclude the lo
ocal geology, soil permeab
bility,
building m
materials and
d lifestyle charracteristics, cliimate
parameteers and the exchange rate between indooor and
outdoor aair. Besides geology
g
and th
he type of buiilding
materialss correlations with radon concentrations
c
s it is
importan
nt to investiga
ate the correla
ation of short--term
variationss of climate parameters and variabiliity of
radon con
ncentrations.
Short--term variatio
ons of radon concentration
n was
studied in the Un
nderground Low Backgrround
Laboratorry for Nuclea
ar Physics, In the Institu
ute of
Physics, Belgrade(1) in
n many details since 199
99(2-5).
Several climate variiables, like air temperaature,
atmospheeric pressuree and humid
dity were m
mostly
considereed (5,6). Furtheer increase in number of cliimate
( , by regist
variables was done (15)
tering all pu
ublicly
available climate varriables moniitored by neearby
automaticc meteorologiccal station (13). Besides searcch for
climate vvariables witth significantt correlation with
radon vaariability, it was also searched forr the
appropriaate analysis method,
m
using a wide spectru
um of
available methods. The
T
list of available
a
anaalyses
methods includes co
orrelation me
ethod, comp
plexity
method aand the multivariate meth
hods developeed for
the anaalysis of data in high-energy ph
hysics
experimeents. Researcch of conne
ections of rradon
concentraations and cliimate variable
es in undergrround
laboratorry was done with
w
ventilation
n system turneed on
(similar to outdoor case), for which
w
resultss are
d in this work
k, and off (with very high rradon
presented
concentraations), for which the results
r
are tto be
presented
d elsewhere.

Our Underground Laborratory (UL) in
n positioned att
depth
d
of 12m and
a has a venti
tilation system
m, described in
n
(11), which contr
ributes largelyy to the fact th
hat low radon
n
concentrations
c
s in UL are practically equal to thee
outdoor
o
ones, since the U
UL air is excchanged with
h
outdoor
o
air. Th
he fact that th
he radon conce
entrations aree
lo
ow makes the search fo
for connections of radon
n
concentrations
c
s and climate vvariables a verry challenging
g
task. Thus, the
e use of non ussual analysis methods
m
weree
tested.
The result of using th
he Kolmogoro
ov complexityy
method
m
and pe
eriodograms ffor radon concentrations in
n
our
o UL is pub
blished in detaails in (5,6). Indications
I
off
connection
c
of climate variaables and rad
don variabilityy
was
w found usin
ng Kolmogoroov complexity
y method, and
d
a daily period
dicity of radoon concentration is shown
n
using
u
periodog
gram analysis.. The next step
p was to studyy
th
he problem in more ddetails using multivariatee
analysis.
a
Furth
her on, the coorrelation and
d multivariatee
analysis
a
is desc
cribed in moree details.
Since the demand for detailed anallyses of largee
amount
a
of datta in high-en
nergy physics resulted in a
wide
w
and in
ntense devel
elopment and usage off
multivariate
m
methods,
m
man
ny of multivarriate methodss
and
a
algorithm
ms for classifiication and regression aree
already
a
integ
grated into the analysiss framework
k
(10), mo
ROOT
R
ore specificallly, into the Toolkit forr
Multivariate
M
analysis (TM
MVA)(11). The purpose off
TMVA
T
is to create, test and apply all availablee
multivariate
m
classifiers aand regression methodss
im
mplemented. In order to fiind the metho
od that would
d
be
b
the most appropriatte and yield maximum
m
in
nformation on
n the connecti
tion of UL rad
don variabilityy
and
a
climate va
ariables the T
TMVA package
e is used. Thee
usage
u
of mu
ultivariate an
nalysis in radon
r
issuess
previously
p
don
ne by others ccan be found in (9,10,11). Thee
advancement
a
in this paperr is the use of
o number off
multivariate
m
methods
m
in anaalysis and their comparison..

The first step done was the usage and comparison
of all available multivariate methods implemented in
TMVA in order to find the best suited for classification
(division) of radon concentrations into low and
increased concentration in UL, with ventilation system
turned on. The next step, a important task, is to find
out which method can, if any, on the basis of input
climate variables only, give an output that would
satisfactorily close match the observed variations of
radon concentrations (regression). Multivariate
regression methods are therefore a more general
methods, and preferably to use in our analysis of
connections of climate variables and radon variability
UL.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Depending on the integrating measurement time,
methods for measurement of radon concentrations in
air may be divided into the long-term and short-term
ones. The first are mostly performed with passive
integrating measuring devices based on nuclear track
detectors, which are used in large radon mapping
projects. The second group comprises the methods that
are performed with more complex and more expensive
passive or active (with air sampling) devices. For the
short-term measurements of radon concentration in
our UL in Belgrade, we use the SN1029 radon monitor
(manufactured by the Sun Nuclear Corporation, NRSB
approval-code 31822). The device consists of two
diffused junction photodiodes as a radon detector, and
is furnished with sensors for temperature, barometric
pressure and relative humidity. The user can set the
measurement intervals from 30 min to 24 h. It was set
to record simultaneously the radon concentration,
temperature, atmospheric pressure and relative
humidity. The radon monitor was measuring radon
concentration, temperature, pressure and humidity in
UL at 2h intervals from October 2008 to November
2011.

techniques. More detailed information can be found in

(11).

An Artificial Neural Network (ANN) (12) is most
generally speaking any simulated collection of
interconnected neurons, with each neuron producing a
certain response at a given set of input signals. By
applying an external signal to some (input) neurons
the network is put into a defined state that can be
measured from the response of one or several (output)
neurons.
ANNs in TMVA belong to the class of Multilayer
Perceptrons (MLP), which are feed-forward neural
networks.

4. RESULTS
The results of our analyses divided by methods
used is commented. The results for classification and
regression methods used is presented.
The input events used are consisting of values of
measured radon concentrations and three climate
variables; air temperature, atmospheric pressure and
humidity measured every 2h for approximately three
years. These events are split into training and testing
sample. Training events are used to train 24
multivariate methods implemented in TMVA. Test
sample is used to evaluate all these multivariate
methods. The graph presenting the “Receiver operating
characteristic” (ROC) for each multivariate method
(Figure 1) may be considered as the most indicative in
comparison of the evaluation of different methods used
for classification of radon concentrations using climate
variables. On this graph the dependence of background
rejection vs. signal efficiency is shown. The best
method is the one that holds maximum value of
background rejection for highest signal efficiency, i.e.
the best method has ROC curve closest to the upper
right corner on the graph presented in Figure 1.

3. MULTIVARIATE METHODS
All multivariate methods implemented in the
Toolkit for Multivariate Analysis (TMVA) are used in
our search. We need to point out that all multivariate
methods in TMVA belong to the family of "supervised
learning" algorithms. They make use of training events,
for which the desired output is known, to determine
the mapping function that either describes a decision
boundary (classification) or an approximation of the
underlying functional behavior defining the target
value (regression). All MVA methods see the same
training and test data. The two most important
Multivariate methods for our purposes are “Boosted
Decision Trees” (BDT) and “Artificial Neural
Networks” (ANN).
Boosted Decision Trees (BDT) have been
successfully used in High Energy Physics analysis for
example by the MiniBooNE experiment (14). In BDT,
the selection is done on a majority vote on the result of
several decision trees. It’s important to point out that
the advantage of the straightforward interpretation of
the decision tree is lost. In many academic examples
with more complex correlations or real life examples,
the BDTs often perform better than the other
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Figure 1. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) for all
Multivariate methods used for classification of Radon
concentration using climate variables.

It turns out that there are many Multivariate
(MVA) methods which give similar ROC characteristic.
This tells us that we get similar results for MVA
methods which are based on very different
mathematical principles. We have to point out that the
presented results of classification of radon

concentraations to low and increased
d ones, seemeed not
as good aas we hoped (w
we expected biigger shift of ccurves
toward
upped-rightt
corner).
While
fu
urther
investigatting the prob
blem, we use
ed the Regreession
MVA metthods.
4.1. Regression metthods
hod of “mappin
ng” of
The reegression metthod is a meth
the undeerlying functtional behaviior of the ttarget
(output) value - radon
n concentratio
on. This funct
ction’s
input variiables are clim
mate variables only. Out taskk is to
find the b
best regressio
on method that will give ooutput
values (p
predicted rado
on concentration) closest tto the
measured
d radon conccentration tha
at correspond
ds to
specific in
nput climate variables.
v
Whilee testing vario
ous MVA methods, only a small
number o
of methods gavve good resultt, which mean s that
only a sm
mall number of
o methods ha
ad predicted ooutput
value of radon concen
ntration close
e to the meassured
his was not good
g
result, and
a
needed tto be
ones. Th
looked in
nto. Furtherm
more, many off the methodss had
differencee of predicted
d and measurred values lin
nearly
increasing with increease of meassured value. This
w
corrected
d and
linearly sshifted prediccted values were
very good
d agreement of predicted an
nd measured vvalues
for radon
n concentration
ns was obtain
ned. On figure 2 the
corrected
d values of diffference of prredicted regreession
values an
nd measured (true) ones iss shown for b
best 9
regression
n methods. It can be seen that, now,
practicallly all MVA meethods can be considered u
useful.
Note thatt on figure 2 va
alues for differences of pred
dicted
and meassured value iss incrementally shifted by 2
20 for
each nextt MVA method
d for visual cla
arity.

F
Figure 2. Difference of corrected
d MVA predicted
d
(reggression) and measured
m
(true) value
v
of radon
concentrrations. The valu
ues for differencces of predicted
d and
measured
d value is increm
mentally shifted
d by 20 for each next
MVA meth
hod for visual cllarity.

We w
were very surp
prised that on
ne of the metthods,
namely S
Support Vecto
or Machine (S
SVM) has veryy low
errors, so
o we wanted to check if thiss method is u
useful.

Since
S
MVA methods
m
someetimes can be
e overtrained,,
which
w
means that the meth
hod behaves very
v
good forr
training set, and not for teest set, we wa
anted to makee
sure
s
that this did
d not happeen in our case. But only few
w
of
o the methods, MLP and B
BDT have test to check this,,
we
w present on
n Figure 3 th
he MLP Conv
vergence test,,
which
w
shows us that MLP is not overtrained.

Figure 3. Co
onvergency testt for Artificial Neural
N
Network
used for regresssion of radon cooncentrations. The
T method is
not overttrained.

To check the usefuln
ness of MVA
A regression
n
methods
m
(prim
marily of SVM
M) further we
w plotted thee
density
d
functiions of experrimental valu
ues of radon
n
concentration
c
and all MVA rregression pre
edicted valuess
in
n figure 4. We
W can see thaat radonomete
er has limited
d
resolution
r
and
d many meth
hods are not influenced
i
byy
th
his fact, but SVM methood can not give
g
continuall
values
v
of rado
on concentrattions distribution, and thee
SVM
S
method is excluded froom useful meth
hods.
adonometer, itt
Because of the limited reesolution of ra
iss impossible to calculate thee actual error for prediction
n
of
o radon conce
entration. Wee tried to estim
mate the errorr
by
b using the difference
d
of MVA prediction of “good””
methods,
m
unafffected by low resolution of radonometer.
r

Figure 4. Density functionss of measured values
v
of radon
concentration (in
( Bq/m^3) obbtained with rad
donometar and
MVA regressio
on predicted vallues of radon co
oncentrations.

The errorss of MVA rregression predictions aree
higher
h
for sm
maller values of radon co
oncentrations,,
while
w
decreassing for biggger values. Since
S
we aree
developing
d
an
n online systeem for MVA prediction off
radon
r
concenttrations in ouur Undergroun
nd laboratory,,
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we are more interested in higher radon concentrations.
Having that in mind, we estimated the errors for
prediction of radon concentrations for values of more
that 20 Bq/m3 on figure 5. The values of errors for
prediction of radon concentration for whole range of
concentrations is about 15% while for values of more
that 20 Bq/m3 is about 11%.
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Abstract. This paper focused on the research of radon and its progenies contained in mineral water of 12 spa in Serbia with
special emphasis on water used in swimming pool and hot tubs and buth for inhalation. Radon is aquafobic – it would rather be in
the air than in the water, thereby increasing concentration in the air. Radon is the most important source of short-term irradiation
of the organism during indoors staying, because its high concentrations can cause lung cancer. The activity concentration of radon
in water and air is measured by AlphaGuard measurement system. The maximum activity concentration of radon in water is
measured in Niska Banja - (149±12) Bq l-1, as well as in the air at the pool (1446±102) Bq m-3. Minimum radon concentration is
observed in the mineral water in the region of Novopazarska Banja - (7±1) Bq l-1, and in air (16±8) Bq m-3. Indirect monitoring of
indoor radon concentration in spa centers was performed by measuring the gamma radiation of its short-lived progeny, Bi-214
and Pb-214, using autonomous ADL - Gamma Tracer. The highest dose of gamma radiation, 382 nSv h-1 was measured in the air
of the hotel pool "Radon" in Niska Banja. The lowest value of 56 nSv h-1 was recorded in Prolom Banja. This paper presents the
measured values and the correlation of the activity concentration of radon in water, air and intensity of gamma dose.
Key words: Radon, AlphGUARD, mineral water, indoor air, Gamma TRACER, intensity of gamma dose

1. INTRODUCTION

Natural radioactive gas radon Rn-222, αemitter, is characterized by two features: on the
one hand, it is a human carcinogen and on the
other hand, is a known therapeutic agent within
spas because of its beneficial effect on the body
[1]. Treatment with radon is one of the oldest
therapies that people use. Therefore, the
researches of activity concentrations of radon
primarily in mineral water in spas could be very
important for both, medical staff and patients
and visitors.
Radon is characterized by the half-life of 3.82
days, and its decay in the series follows four
progenies: Po-218, Pb-214, Bi-214 and Po-214.
Both polonium progenies are α-radioactive, while
bismuth and lead are γ-radioactive. As gas radon
penetrates through rocks and soil and
accumulates in confined spaces, and enters the
organism primarily through inhalation. Radon is
moderately soluble in water; it easily leaves the
water when it becomes the most important
source of short-term exposure to radiation during
a person’s stay indoors. The increase in activity is
most evident by an effective half-life time of
thirty minutes, so that in the total irradiation of
the organism radon participates alone due to the
low representation of its progenies in room[2-6],
thus increasing the dose of the radiation that
enters the body[4]. This confirms that, radon
present in water irradiates organisms in two

ways: through the use of potable water ingestion, and inhalation [5-7]. During various
medical treatments, patients are subjected to
increased influence of radon mineral water, but it
also has a considerable influence on the medical
staff. Research conducted in recent years indicate
that the upper limit of the radon activity
concentration in water that can be used for
medical purposes is 102 Bq l-1, but for drinking
upper limit is 11 Bq l-1 [7-9].
The aim of this study was to directly measure
the presence of radon in water and air in
treatment blocks within 12 spa centers in Serbia.
At the same time, levels of gamma radiation dose
were also monitored. Also this study presents the
measured values and the correlation of the
activity concentration of radon in water, air and
intensity of gamma dose.
2. THE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF THE GROUNDS

The region of Serbia is characterized by a
complex geological structure, where the layers go
from the oldest crystalline layers to the youngest
alluvial deposits of metamorphic, igneous and
sedimentary deposits. Region is dominated by
the crystalline layers of higher and lower
crystallinity of gneiss, amphibolites and related
rocks. Marble and granite igneous rock types and
grandiorites can also occur sporadically. Also,
different types of metamorphic and volcanic
rocks can be found. Sources of underground

mineral water are formed mainly in the
uppermost part of the lithosphere at depths of
300-600 m after a complex interplay of water
and rocks. Ground water comes into direct
contact with the rocky masses of heterogeneous
composition and solubility, and makes mineral
water which has complex chemical composition
and mineralization. And because of that mineral
waters have distinct taste and aroma [1,10].
Obligatory part of all treatment in spa centers is
spas water consumption and bathing in mineral
water. Our investigations based on the detection
of radon present in the mineral water and in air
in the following spa resorts: Niska Banja and
Gamzigradska Banja, Bogutovacka Banja,
Novopazarska Banja, Mataruska Banja, Lukovska
Banja and Klokot Banja, Prolom Banja, Sijarinska
Banja, Vranjska Banja and Ribarska Banja.
3. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS

The activity of indoor radon concentrations
was followed with special interest, there the
largest exposure occurs just as a result of
inhalation of radon released from mineral water.
Measurements were performed by means of
AlphaGUARD (Genitron GmhB Instruments,
Germany) measuring system. Extremely accurate
and mobile measuring device, which in addition
to the continuous measurements of radon
concentration in air and water, can also measure
basic meteorological parameters: temperature,
barometric pressure and humidity range. When
measuring the concentration of radon in the air
AlphaGUARD is placed in a diffusion mode with
changes in the measurement interval of 10
minutes. Radon penetrates into the inside of
appliance-ionisation chamber through a glass
fiber filter, where α-particles resulting from
radioactive decay ionize the air within. Electrical
pulses generated in the chamber are
correspondent to the number of atoms of
decaying radon. The measurement results can be
read on the display[11]. Each measured
concentration of radon is followed by a
corresponding statistical error.
AquaKIT is a measuring system for directly
measuring the concentration of radon gas in
water. It is very easy to operate and features a
fast and highly accurate determination of the
concentration of radon. AquaKIT set consists of:
AlphaGUARD, the AlphaPUMP and two glass
vessels- the emanation of radon gas and
container security. Part of the set is a
thermometer to measure the temperature of
sampled water with a range from – 10ºC to 50º C.
The minimum amount of sampled mineral water
in which the concentration of radon was
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measured is 0.5l. Sampling is carried out
exclusively in glass bottles with refinement in a
small stream in order to avoid disturbance of the
test fluid. The bottles were filled to the top, as the
gas - radon would not accumulate under the
hood. AlphaGUARD is placed in pump mode to a
measuring cycle of 1 min, and an active mode of
AlphaPUMP is 10 min. And then, determines the
concentration of radon present in the sampled
water [11].
With autonomous ADL- probe - Gamma
TRACER (Genitron Instruments GmbH) [12], we
measured the intensity of gamma doses. Tracer
comprises of two gamma Geiger - Muller tubes as
the radiation detector, the sensitivity of 0.2
counts s-1 for 100 nGy h-1 and the measurement
range of 10 nSv h-1 to 10 mSv h-1 (when possible
to 10 Sv h-1).
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The
time
interval
of
continuous
measurements is limited to one hour, which
represents the optimal time that the medical
staff, and patients themselves spend continually
in the treatments room during the day. During
the study authors are respected the way of
working in selected spa centers. And because of
that, the changes in the concentration of radon in
the air was monitored in two ways: in first seven
spas bathtubs in hydro-block filled with mineral
water only during the therapy, but in other five
spa centers is not the case, mineral water
constantly circulate in pools. This results
obtained are presented in table 1. Table 1. present
values of radon concentration in the water (Cw)
and the air (Ca) measured with AlphaGUARD and
AquaKit measuring system. Mineral waters from
these spa centers also used for drinking, and
because of that was calculated values of the
annual effective dose from ingestion (E) [6,13]:

E  K  C  KM  t

(1)

Where E is annual effective dose from ingestion
(mSv y-1), K is the ingesting dose conversion
factor (10-8 Sv Bq-1 for adults and for children
2×10-8 Sv Bq-1), C is radon concentration in water
( Bq l-1), KM is water consumption (2l day-1) and t
is time of consumption (365days).
For indoor air, annual effective dose (H)
calculated according to parameters introduced by
UNSCEAR [6,14]:

H (mSvy 1 )  C Rn  F  O  ( DCF ) (2)

Table 1 Activity concentration of radon in mineral waters and air in treatment rooms in spa centers
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Spa center
Mataruska Banja-hydroblock
Gamzigradska Banja
-hydroblock
Vranjska Banja-hydroblock
Lukovska Banja-hydroblock
Klokot Banja-hydroblock
Banja Gornja Trepca
-hydroblock
Sijarinska Banja-hydroblock
Ribarska Banja-hydroblock
Novopazarska Banja-pool
Prolom Banja-pool
Bogutovacka Banja-pool
Niska Banja “Radon“-pool

Cw (Bq l-1)
12±4
13±2

E (mSv y-1)
0.090
0.095

Ca (Bq m-3)
130±38
152±35

H (mSv y-1)
0.82
0.96

13±2
14±2
15±2
16±2

0.095
0.102
0.109
0.116

65±18
21± 8
79±8
52± 6

0.41
0.13
0.50
0.33

17±3
21±2
7±1
7±2
8±1
149±12

0.124
0.153
0.051
0.051
0.060
1.087

85±20
65±21
16± 8
25± 4
94±10
1446±102

0.54
0.41
0.10
0.16
0.59
9.14

Where CRn is indoor radon concentration
(Bq m-3), F is equilibrium factor between radon
and its progenies (0.4), O is the average indoor
occupancy time for person (for medical staff is
approximately 2000 h per year, if we take into
account vacations), and DCF is dose
conversion factor for radon exposure 7.9×10-6
mSv h-1(Bq m-3)-1.
The highest concentration of radon activity
was observed in the mineral water from the
pool at "Radon" hotel in Niska Banja (149 ± 12)
Bq l-1, where the maximum indoor radon
concentration was measured, as much as (1446
± 102) Bq m-3. These high values are to be
expected. It known that radon enters in air
directly from native rock or transfer into air
from mineral water, which also has radon in
large quantities. In Novopazarska Banja radon
is present in minimum concentration in
mineral water (7 ± 1) Bq l-1, where the recorded
lowest value of the concentration of radon in
the air was only (16 ± 8) Bq m-3.
Figure 1. shows sudden changes in speed
water leakage condition increased exhalation
of radon from mineral water. Indoor radon
concentration increased from 60 to 152 Bq m-3.
Figure 2. shows event when mineral water in
the pool in hydro in Bogutovacka Banja is
circulating at a constant speed. It is obvious
that when bathtubs filling with mineral water
under a strong jet, increases the exhalation of
radon from it.
Table 2. present statistical analysis of the
measured values, which performed according
to KS-test.

Fig. 1 Activity of indoor radon concentration in hydroblock
in Gamzigradska Banja (Bq m-3)

Fig. 2 Activity of indoor radon concentration in hydroblock
in Bogutovacka Banja (Bq m-3)

Table 2 Characteristic statistical values of radon
concentration
Statical
value
Cw
(Bq l-1)
Ca
(Bq m3
)

AM

SD

Мax

Мin

GM

GSD*

24.3

39.5

149

7

18.5

2.8

185.8

399

144
6

16

88.4

4.3

GSD*- value without measuring unit

At the same time the intensity of the
gamma radiation dose rate in air of the spa
centers was measured, table 3. The lowest
recorded value of the intensity of gamma
radiation dose was recorded in Prolom Banja,
only 56 nSv h-1, and the highest value was

recorded in Niska Banja, in the "Radon" hotel,
382 nSv h-1. The increase of radon
concentration
causes
the
increased
concentration of its short-lived progenies Bi214 and Pb-214, which gamma rays are by far
the largest component in the series of
Uranium.
Table 3 The levels of gamma radiation dose in
air in spa centers
The levels of gamma radiation dose in air (nSv h-1)
Spa center
average min
max
Prolom Banja
36
12
56
Klokot Banja
85
----Lukovska Banja
95
90
100
Gamzigradska Banja
117
108
131
Ribarska Banja
121
103
148
Sijarinska Banja
122
100
146
Banja Gornja Trepca
130
100
185
Bogutovacka Banja
130
93
190
Novopazarska Banja
133
132
135
Mataruska Banja
140
110
180
Vranjska Banja
165
140
198
Niska Banja –“Radon” 312
133
382
hotel
Good mutual dependence of the radon
activity concentration in the water and in the
air defined with linear correlation coefficient,
R2 value of 0.982. Value of correlation
coefficient based on measuring radon
concentrations in all 12 spa centers.
Good mutual dependence of activity
concentration of radon in the air and the
measured intensity of gamma radiation dose
defines the linear correlation coefficient R2,
which value is 0.775.
5. CONCLUSION

Extremly high value of radon concentration
in mineral water - (149 ± 12) Bq l-1 and in air (1446 ± 102) Bq m-3 detected in Niska Banja
classified this spa as radon spa. Other spa
centers in Serbia possess a small concentration
of radon in water and in the air. In investigated
spa centers mineral waters were used for
drinking we calculated annual effective dose
from ingestion, E and annual effective dose, H.
Knowing this values is very important for
medical staff, patients and visitors of this spa
centers. The measurements of followed
intensity gamma radiation doses, showed the
great values only in Niska Banja, 382 nSv h-1.
This high value of gamma dose is caused by
increased presence of radon short-lived
progenies, Bi-214 and Pb-214. Values of linear
correlation coefficient - R2 indicated good
mutual dependence of radon concentrations in
42

water and in air, and radon concentration in
air and levels of gamma doses.
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